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New bat t le  
KHORAMSHM~,  l ran  
(AP) - -  Weeks of dtscmtect 
among Iran'~ autonomy- 
minded Arab minority ~. :  
ploded ~ednesday Into. a 
bloody dll~wdown between 
armed Ar~b~ and .govern. 
mast roolm in thts.clW at the 
heart of oli.rieb Khusmian 
province. 
State radio, rq~i~l  21 
persons klihal' and 
Mooeadegh Hospital said at 
least 102 lay injured after a 
day of anbn an~ shoo~,  in 
this city of lO0,O00. 
State radio reported o~er 
clasps and at least three 
duatlm in the " ' 
city o[ Ahadan, nM~ofori~ 
world'S largest nil refinery;. 
BETTER THAN 
KILLING THEM/ 
/ - .  
NEAH BAY, Wash. (AP) -- With the helpM~'Um 
United States Makah Indians, the Coast Gua~l~d S 
Seattle veterinarian mort: than 150.kllomelr~s a~my. a
40-foot gray whale is about his business in tb$~ .Pro 
Ocean today after an unexpected four-i~n~oma_y 
"He'll be easy toSpot, he's :pulling sev~t l~m Of 
net ands huge yellow float," Dr. ~ .Gomal l ,  
known for his work with whales, said Wednesday. 
The whale was caught Tuesday about 400 metres off 
share in a heavy ocean set line-- a line anchored to the 
ocean floor and used to catch salmon. The coast guard 
• ..notified federal fisherins authorities who. telechened 
:l 
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Caledonia Sr, Secondary students only managed to Graduates wore having a:last bit of funbefore the end r l rv ] f  tnp .v t rv :  studente the   ieeo,oIine suporvan schoo  "re in June. The world's record for van 
. donated b~, Totem Ford for the event on Wednesday, ' stuffing Is about 115 people. 
.. r " " I~, 0to by Brian Gregg 
I 
DC-10s are okay and  flying .i 
NEW YORK (AP)'-- At just small things we found day, moat repoited services, In :Britain, about 1,000 
least 30 U.S.-regimtered DC- that we want to fix our- re_turni_ng tonormal. . .passengers were held up at 
10Jetiinerewereflyingngain selves." He gave no further TneFAAornercameaner Gatwiek Airport south of 
Wednesday only houraafter details. ' United Airlines mechanics London when the Civil 
found a crack~ in. ,'a. pyl~ Aviation Authority grounded they were grounded for TheFAA~oundedthaDC- 
eafetTlaspecflone. .losforins~ctiononTuesday spar .wen, a nonzonmn the nine U.S.-built DC-10s 
Howev~, federal offlclak because of "grave and ~jnfor_clng pisca,~'.on.~.e  flown by British carriers. All 
said some D~IOS failed to potent ia l l y  dangerous its. D~,lOS, sam unites nine Jetllnnrs were cleared 
deficiencies" in their engine spokesman Dave• Ostwald; for flight.Wednesday. pass inspection. 
Fred Farrar, a spokesman mountings, The deficiencies United spokesman Chuck 
for the Federal Aviation were found during engine-. Novak said Wednesday that ' Ground crews fo r  s lr  
.Administratien, saidtheDC- boitinspoctlonsfollowlngtha mechanics did not find ~,ddJ~ L~.~, .  ~ , .~t .  
10s which failed safety In- 
speclions were still groun. 
dad.  • 
• A Continental Airlines 
official confirmed t, hat 
"minor discrepanctes" Were 
• found in five of Its 16 ~_C-!~. 
"There k no serious prob- 
tern~' said Continental Vice- 
Presldunt Joe Delay, "There' 
is nothing maJor..Thee.e are 
crash of an American Air- 
lines DC-10 at. Chicago on 
Friday. ' 
The FAA .order removed. 
from service 12per cent of 
the  available seats  on 
domestic airlines in the U.S. 
Although the order was not 
binding on foreign airlines, 
many grounded their DC-10s 
for.lnapaetiom. On Wednea- 
Laker spent a sleepless, 
night "Overseeing the 
mechanics' work.• Red.eyed, 
with sleeves till relied up, 
ha told reporters: "I can't 
put my hand on my. heart 
~fter 40 years In the business 
to say It's totally foolproof. It 
isn't. The average passenger 
is entitled tobe nervous. Our 
is to remmure them to the 
It of our ability, Thts•we 
WHERE IS 
THAT PLACE ? 
: No one on council knows exactly where 
Terrace's twin Is  located but Clarenville, 
Freddie Laker's Skytraln 
deficiencies op other DC-IOS. worked through Tuesday have dane." 
United nsslgned DC-Ss and nighi on Laker's ix DC-10s, At Continental, Daisy said 
727 jets to most of its 61 DC- which returned to service 10 of the carrie's 15 DC.1OS 
10 f l ights'scheduled for Wednesday betweanLondun, would reblrn to the air 
Wednesday, Novsk said, but New York and Los Angeles. Wednesday. 
16 flights were cancelled.. 
Airport offlclaisl around 
e U.S. reported few. 
problems on Wednesd4_ Y.lu Plane crash kills 7: 
New York, Chicago.. ' 
Baltimore, Washington, OWLS HEAD, Me. (AP) --  centre said one passenger, n 
Kansas City, Dallas.Fort A Downsast Airlines corn- 16-year-old boy, was brought. 
• Worth and Denver, officials muter plane crashed near a to the hospital. The 
said operatiuns were nearly beach road on the Maine unidentified boy 'was in 
normal, coast Wednesday night and "serious but stable cdn- 
But at many of the airports. 
thousands of passengers 
were stranded, Tuesday 
when their flights were 
either cancelled or delayed, 
At Chicago's O'Hare, 3,200 
seven of 18 penom ra~d 
were reported killed. 
There was no official word 
on casualties,' but an official 
at a nearby hmptial Said: 
"We have heard there are 
ditlen," she said, 
. 'the plane, Flight 46 from 
Boston, went down st about 9
~m.  EDT while trying to 
nd at the municipal s l r l~  
serving Rockland and Owls 
U.S. Federal 
m ou operauom. - 
• The ~m~y repulsed an at- 
•tempt by the rebellious 
Arabs to take over 
Klmranmshahr, state radio 
said, r but shooting continued 
after sunaet=and gunmen 
nwa/'med through the nat'- 
.row streets. RovMuflonary 
guardsmen asslst ing the 
army troops manned sand. 
bag. barricades on. almost 
,,1~nse whales ar~ covered with bernaeibS ~ I 
advised them to stay in the bast," Gornall said. 
Even that didn't keep the trio out of trouble. 
they were trying to cut the net the 25-tun whale fulled, 
overturning the. boat and dumping the msa.in~ tim 
• ocean, They.were not hurt. r " ~ " 
"The coast guard suggested pulling the whale up to 
the beach to cut the line, but I told them these nn ln~ 
play in th~surf, to cut the anchor line and let it go. 
• They did and it was gone like a shot," Goraall said. 
every corner. 
The guard, a militia-style 
group, captured many barrl. Mo tg ge t 
cadea the Arabs had bui l t  r a r a e s 
from palm tree tmnkk and 
car tire, and the barricades 
seen increasing 
TORONTO (CP) -- Some 
smouldered In the night, 
along with many shops and 
houses burned earlier in the 
day. 
Iran's Arabs are an ethnic 
minority in a Moslem but, 
nonArab . country. In' 
Khuzestan, wbare' they 
number about two miIllm, 
they claim to bee majority; 
and are •pressing /or a 
greater share ed the oll 
profits, appointment of more 
Arab officials', greater use of 
Arabic langango andes end 
to what they say is 
discrimination in employ. 
most ,  
The fighting erupted at 4 
a.m. Wednesday after a 
tense weck' in which the 
prov ince 's  governor-  
general, Rear Admiral Ab- 
road Madani, ordered Arahe 
to turn in their weapons and 
evacuate buildings they had 
occupied. 
Maduni, head of the 
Iranian navy, has been 
struggling for weeks to 
establish his authority in the 
province on behalf of the 
Tehrnn government. 
By nightfall Wednesday 
the Arab tighten had with- 
drawn from most o~ the city 
to the Arab quarter, and 
revolutionary guards fired at 
them acrou the 200-metre- 
wide Karenn River in late 
mertpge rates were in- 
creased Wednesday, a week 
after the election of the 
Progrmmive Conservative 
government. 
There ~ had  been 
speculation that the Con- 
sarvailve lection campaign 
promise on mortgage- 
tntereat deduction would 
result in iaereaud mortgage 
rates. The Conservatives 
have promised a four-year 
program under which home 
owners could deduct up to 
~,000 a year on their mor- 
tpga intereat and $1,400 on 
property tax. 
Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce and Bank of 
Montreal were the first of the 
major lenders to raise rates 
Wednesday. 
EffecUve immediately, the 
hanks will raise interest 
rates on conventional and 
National Housing Act ;,p-[ 
proved mortgages by 
quarter point, 
The rate on closed, five. 
year and three-year NIIA 
mortgages is increased to llii 
per cent from 1~4 per cent.~ 
The hanks left uncha~ed) 
the rate on five-yenr nan, t; 
ventional and ~ open i
mortgages, at 11½ and 11¥a~. 
per cent respectively, j~. 
lOnross Mortgage Corp., S,M 
subsldlary of Cnnadial~.~ 
Imperial, increased Its flvo.i~i 
year debenture ate by ¥4 to 
10 per cent. 
Canadian Imperial Uld 
the increase "reflects the 
continuing high cmt of funds 
to the bank." 
The increase in Interest on 
a $50,000 conventional f lw  
year mortgage, caimdaiad 
over 25 years, would be MI.61 
a month or $103,32 a year. 
Maybe heneedsi.1 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
Prime Minister Trudeau 
found himseH in a familiar 
position Wednesday night -- 
wiping lipstick off his cheek 
as women asked him to kiss 
and he kissed. 
minister for Trudeau wb 
was attending a charity. 
dinner for handicapped 
children. He leaV~ office: 
Monday, • 1. 
Several of him fellow gusstei ~
consoled him on his lore.h: 
"You spoke the truth," oui~ 
! 
.Newfoundland, has been selected as such during 
Canada Week from June 25 to July 1. 
The town is in the federal district.of Bonavista- 
' Trinity-Conception i  the provincial district of. 
Trinity North and the eastern region of 
,Newfoundland. 
"Clarenville was incorporated in 1~1 and in 
1978 had a population of 2,807 people, The mayor 
is Lloyd Thompson; and, according.to Sigrid 
Somerton, program development officer for 
Canada Week in B.C., Clarenville is very anxious 
to hear from Terrace. 
Council plans to send them some Information 
about he town;.but so far no local celebrations 
are being planned by anyone here for Canada 
Week, sponsored by the Council for Canadian 
Unity. 
passengers were tempo- seven dead." Head, a 
rarilystrandedwhenlBIK~. Brlgitte Quinsey of Aviation~ Administration afternoon, There appeared ltwsaoneofthelastpuhlic 
1O flights were cancelled, Penobscot Bay medics| official said. to be no return fire. appearances as prime woman told him. 
Kitimat council nixes bus plan ! 
by Ann Dumsmuir 
frThe district Of Fdtimat has turned down a proposal 
om School District No. 80 that students he allowed to 
ride any city bus twlee.a day at a student rate. 
The board pays for bussing students from the 
Kildala area to Mount EUzabeth Senior Secondary and 
elementary schools In the Nochako area, 
At present students use passes permitting them to 
board specially designated buses in the morning and 
afternoon. 
Problems arose when students tayed after school 
for sports and missed the special bus or became ill and 
wanted to go home during, school hours. 
Administrat ive Assistant Adrian Jones said 
Tuesday the system suggested by the school board 
was tried out in the spring of 1978 ss a pilot project. 
"The result was c~es , "  Jones sald. "More than 300 
students all wanted to get on the same bus." 
Jones said that the present pass system limits the 
number of students per bus to eo or less, 
School board administrator Rel Stowell. Mid 
Tuesday that the district's response to the busstq 
proposal will he discussed a t  the June board meetinli. 
The dktriet has informed the board that th e spoi l  
student rate of 15 cents may be eliminated in ~qp- 
tember 1979 and students will have to use the regular 
transit service. 
. j • ,  
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Body count up  
' . !  
CHICAGO lAP) The the lower half  of an infant's about 15 ct the vie ires 
death toll from the crash of torsowasfoundlnthedebris, despite rotmd-theelnck el- CALGARY. loP) - more Alberta gas  .'be 
American Airlines Flight 191 
ro~ to ~74 Wednebday, as 
crews labm'ed at the disaster 
site to collect the bodies. 
The victims were badly 
dismembered by last 
Friday'scrash of the DC-10 
Jotllner, maki~ an accurate 
count difficult. 
No babies were listed as 
passengers on the plan~, ~ut 
American Airlines forts by a staff of pa-. 
spokesman Joe Scott said tholo~isis, dentists and lab 
there have been no inquiries technicians inthe temporary 
about a missing baby. morgue in a hangar at 
• The toll had been listed as O'Hare lntoruntional Air- 
~3~ Includingtwo persons on port. 
the ground. No Canadians Investigators for the 
were known to have been National Transportation 
aboard the flight. . Safety Board said they hoped 
Dr, Robert Stein, the Cook to complete their in- 
County medical examiner, vestigatlon of the crash site 
said he has identified only Thursday. " 
! 
i / ,  
• ) I. wOuid.like !o thank the •constituents of Skeena for your 
suppofl on Hay 22rid and for the confidence you have shown in me, 
• , . .  
and the Hew Democratic Party. 
• ;';::' I will work for all in the constituency and will press for 
the ~ issues that concern us. 
Canada should move quickly authorized fox'expert. 
to bring its Arct i c  Islands "The more Alberta pswe 
gas toU.S, merkete~Charles can sell today, the..~o~r 
Hetherington, president .of we'll need Arctic rsmnm.. :,.~ 
, ng . ;~ pr . • . .'*.., 
an economic conference the earliest date it could be ~,~, 
"Mexico is a 10t nieser to avaikble. 
Detroit than are the Arc~. " That would be equivalent-. '~ 
lelandsandl'dllkotogctmy to L~0 a ban.el M-OIl and.. 
.alice of the pie bofure they someollishein~brecq|htlnto i.! 
get It all," . Canada today at ~1~, beasid. ~, . 
Perhaps half of the natural , 
gas from the proposed Polar, Asked" his pceitl0n o~ :i,i 
Gas pipeline would'initially proposals to .make. Petro- ''~' 
have to be exported to make Canada a private cor- : :  
the • project economic, he poratlon, Hetheringten mild. ~ ~ 
said. ' ; thni,.'so icng as someone. .~ 
Hetharington, whose malntetus funding for.Pan- ':: 
company is 45 per cent arctl~ ',I frankly don't care 
owned by the federal whothor l Ket that 45 per cent 
government through Petro- participation from any 
Canada, also urged that particniarone." 
, " . . .  
Improvments •,urged • 
THE HAGUE (CP) - -  Westarn Europe, U.S. - "  '~ 
Despite. East-West detente, 
Western powers were urged 
Wednesday to speed im -~ 
provements in nuclear 
weaponry to meet he threat 
of the Soviet Union's new 
triple-headed medium.range 
missiles. • 
U.S. State Secretary Cyrus 
Vance Joined Lord 
Carringten of Britain and 
Hans-Dietrich Genecher of 
West Germany in calling for 
medernisatlou of Western 
nuclear arms to match the 
soviet SS.20 mlulle capable 
of hitting any point in 
flclaIs said. " 
West German sources Said 
Foreign Minister Genscher 
urged improvements by  
December. ". ....... • -~ 
A s  " NATO totalS" ~': 
mintetera opened a two-day ' 
council minion, there was 
widespread concern about 
the new soviet weapon which 
is not covered by. the U.S,- 
Soviet strategic ,-rma 
Umltauou treaty, to ha el|mad . 
by. Pr~Ident .Carter and 
Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhaev in Viemm June 18. . 
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New Demooratio Party D°ctomsevereda~Smallc°n" Mintonsaldneuronurgaona.,/ ~ .  nection between the brains of separated the ,~ brains -- .: 
S h e  ,~wv ...o~'rw~r]~'° Kay Tasker who found employment throng~ the alam.etwtnsLisaandSltsa linked at a snmU spot at the , 
Student Employment Centre presently works:the gas Hanson i.:ln .a 19½-hour hack.of the head - -  without 
pumps at Thornhlll Husky but she has also worked in a operation to separate the difficulty, adding it was too 
greenhouse, counting absentee ballots in the girls, their" doctor said early'to tell if either girl ..!. 
• Wednesday. , suffered brain damage. 
provincial election, Northern Motor Inn pub as well as Dr. Stephen Minto~ said He said the next days and ight at ggrdenipg and. babysitting. She will be starting 'the 19-month old twins were Wnekd will beoritical fur the 5 p,m. to midn university in September and plans to go in for in "critical but stable cop, twin danghters of David and - 
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Cavett '. 
Stepping 
Out 
Nova 
'Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
of P r tn le  
Miss 
Brodie 
Sounders' 
Soccer 
Cont'd 
Cout'd 
Cinema 
B,C, 
I, os Vases 
De Ore 
Sign 
Off 
10 a,m, to 5 p.m.' 
Trouble 
with Tracy 
Definition 
Cont'd , 
What's 
Cooking 
Mad 
Dash 
Noon 
News 
Alan 
Hamel 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Another 
World 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd, 
Coot'd, 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
Matinee 
"Overlords 
of the UFO" 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd, 
Coot'd. 
Cont'd, 
Electric 
Company. 
Measuremetrlc 
Blue Umbrella 
Zebra Wings 
Write On 
Cover.Cover 
Environments 
Music 
Cont'd. 
Art Starts 
Stories of Amer, 
Write On 
Art Cart 
Universe 
Roomnastica 
Book Look 
Music Place 
Poetry Alive 
Bread & B'Pilns 
I 
Over 
Eeay 
Spoakout 
Coot'd, 
I 
!Sesame " " ' 
gtr~t  
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
retardation counselling. She says she Is enjoyingher dition" late Wednesday, as Patrician Hanoen of Ogden, 
work and finds it good experience. Sandy Mershall, they were when surgery Utah. 
the Husky owner, says he thinks hiring students is a en id  ur ly  in ~e day... .. The girls; .born" J .oined a t  .... 
• " He  sal f l  a smau OOnnecuon h ie  mp o: melr seam, good idea on ashort-term basis. They learn fast and ........................................ ; ~: 
they wor~ hard because thev-.want:to make money he~veen:me.sm.~s~ vraum, uner~.  ,m r..ma~. ~ nurser,/ .~ 
--.:=1.1.. I . -  . . . .  ~ . '~ • - - '  WU S ~  Dy" surgecns, weu, 'out  , tns rom"many '  
~ , .qmc~,  qc aura .  ' . .during .'•.the ' operation, things • which could • go 
"~ ~:~ ' r " '~[~l~ ' .  " , ; . . . .  • .: i.~' ~ , ..~,,, : ~l~,e~4ot~ly, dectdrshadunld ~,wrong -, , ' i nc lud ing  in" 
• the ,twins' brains •wm:e fectien and bleeding, the Tories separate, although ,inke~ by dactor said. 
• THEY 
I 
deny WANT 
dollar GAS 
rumors LINE 
.OTTAWA- (CP) -- Sinclair CALGARY (el) --  
Stevens, the Progressive. Canadian and United 
Conservat ive  " economic  States authorities must 
spokesman, denied on press ahead with plansto 
Wednesday rumors that the bu i ld  natural gas 
new federal government pipelines in the Canadian 
plans to peg thedollar, north, president Charles 
"We have absolutely no in- Hetherington of  Pan- 
tention of pegging the arctic Oils Ltd. said 
dollar," said Stevens, Who Wedneeday. 
could be finance minister or Hetberlngten, whnec 
firm ~ 45 per cent owned 
portfolio when Joe Clark by the federal govern- 
ment through Petro- 
in another 'senior economic 
announces his cabinet 
Monday. 
The MP for York-Peel, 
who acted as the party's 
chief economic ritic while 
in Opposition, said he is 
baffled as to why the rumors 
' got started, 
The Winnipeg-based 
Richardson Securities of 
Canada suggested earlier 
this week that the Con- 
servative government would 
peg the dollar, basing the 
prediction on party criticism 
of the Liberal government 
for its decline the last two 
years, 
,We've never said we 
would peg it," Stevens aid, 
Tht report started a flurry 
of dollar trading on money 
markets, although the value 
changed little, It closed at 
66,25 cents U,S. Tuesday. 
. The dollar was pegged by 
the Conservative govern- 
ment of John Diefenbuker at 
93.5 cents U.S, in the early 
1960a but was allowed to float 
bYThthe Liberals in 1970. 
at means the dollar is 
allowed to find its own value 
in relation to other 
curvencles in world money 
markets, The Bank of 
Canada lntervenne in the 
market o varying dqrcos, 
buying and selling dollars to 
slow n too-rapid rise or 
cushion a sudde n drop in 
value. 
The Conservatives rapped 
the Liberal government over 
what they termed "the 
diving do l lar"  in and out of 
the Comma In the last 
~ar,  They amid.it was ad. 
ding to inflation necause its 
lower purchasing power 
abroad made imported 
goods more expensive, 
Canada Ltd., urged that 
U.S. regulatory agencies 
clear the way for the 
Alaska Highway pipeline 
and that the proposed 
Polar Gas project 
proceed. 
In remarks prepared 
for a meeting sponsored 
by the COnference Board. 
of Canada, he ,said heavy 
oil and ell sands cannot be 
developed quickly enough 
to meet Canadian energy 
needs and northern gas 
must he brought to 
southern markets, 
• The $7,1-blllion Polar 
Gas proposal, which 
would, tap both' Arctic 
Islands and Mackenzie 
Valley gas with a Y. 
shaped fine, could be 
completed by 1989 if 
construction starts near 
the completion of the 
Alaska Highway line In 
1984, he said. 
"Canada will require 
gas supplies from the 
Arctic Islands and the 
Mackenzie Delta in the 
late 19809 and if the Polar 
Gas project is in place by 
that ime we can meet our 
energy requirements," 
To make the project 
economically feasible, he 
said, some of the gas will 
have to be exported In the 
early years of operation, 
With the discovery of a 
large ps  field at the 
Whitefish drilling location 
near Melville Island, he 
said, the amount of gas 
necessary to Justify a 
pipeline• Is virtually 
assured. 
Rockets, 
BEIRUT (AP) -- Rockets 
and artillery shells slammed 
across the Israell-Lehanese 
border from both sides 
Wednesday and Lebanon 
called on the United Nattons 
to intervene. 
Lebanese state radio 
reported five civilians killed 
north of the border but no 
casualties were reported in 
Israel. 
Palestinians claimed it 
shells fly 
Israeli attacksl but Israel  
said itwas the first time ina 
week its ertlll was in-' 
volved in er~ 
implying that Lebanese 
Christians were doing what 
fighting there was. 
At the United Natimm in 
New York,. Lebanon asked 
for an urgent meeting of the 
UN Security Council to 
discuss the "rapidly, 
deteriorating situation in 
was the ninth straight day nf southern Lebanon." 
Strike deadline set 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
British Colombia 
longahoremen have set a 
strike .deadline of 1 a.m, 
June 7 after rejecting a cna- 
nilator's report that they 
vote again on a proposed 
contract turned dawn twice 
before--the las{ time by one 
vote; 
Bob Peeblee, president of 
the International 
Longshoremen's  and 
Warehousemen's Unlon, said 
Wednesday that member- 
ship meetthp have be~ 
called to prepare fur the 
strike, which would involve 
about 3,OOO men at seven 
West Coast ports, 
Union members twice re. 
jected a proposed contract 
would increase the base rata 
of $9.10 an hour by90 Gents in 
each year of the three-year 
pact, establish automat ic  
costof-living increases • 
strengthen Job security, 
improve ponsious and other 
haneflts. 
Speared in the forehead 
NEW WESTMINSTER, 
B.C. (CP) -- A 29-yasr-old 
man remained in fair con- 
dition in hospital Wednesday 
after being speared in the 
lorehoed by a fragment, of a 
squash racket. 
Pelice Zappltelll of nearby 
Burnaby had the broken end 
of his opponent's racket 
penetrate hie forehead 
during a noon.hour game 
May. 9 at the New West- 
minster YMCA. 
The racket apparently 
shatteredas Inn McNay of 
New Westminster was 
serving the bell. 
A spokesman for the 
YMCA said the accident was • 
a " t rag ic  fluke". 
Doctors at Royal 
Columbian Hospital said 
prompt action by MoNey in 
withdrawing the shattered-. 
handle from Zappltelll's 
head probably savedhis l i fe. 
NATO at fore-front 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Prime basle diplomatic in; 
Ministor.elect Joe Clark frastrucinve for comultatlon 
says the Importanco of 
NATO will be st the fore&oat 
of his mind as the new 
Prolroeelve Conservative 
cabinet akes office, 
Replylngtoa 
congratulatory mesange 
from, NATO gecretsry- 
General Joseph Lune, Clark 
,old in 'o not, released 
Wednesday that ha looks on 
NATO "not only am Canada's 
first-line dafence but as a 
and co.operntlon within the 
Wmtam alliance," . 
NAT0 lure served Canada 
and its allies well In 
safqlnarding pane, Clark 
said in thankiq Leas, 
Lure wished Clerk suecnes 
and said he looks forward 
"to your full co:operation I  
maintaining aM egchenlpng 
the Important cmtribution 
which Canada make to tim 
deience of our common 
heritage," 
| 
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wilt~mnglos} .m~eeua 's  skills and through the camping. ' tak ing  bearing, in the course outside thd 
et:n. ,ess is. probably mastery Of these, skills ' . .... classroom, using a map 
oneo~ me earnest hings inspire individual con- " ' . ' . : " .. and "compass together,.: 
do 'but•  s~dents  atl ,/~f!denee for  p lann ing,  , . • " '  ' . .: , . . .  . . . .  reading : topograpldCalr + " 
Thornhill'.~!r. ~ecend~:  leadersh ip  . and  ~ ~ ' L " " . - '  " . .  . . maps, finding directionS. 
are getung the oP#"+va~t i0h .  : ' t "~ ~ +~ . +. + ' ' " ' " " 1 ~ without a compass by the . HARDWARE STORES 
Portonltytocopewlth l i fe  . _ ". ~ ..,_ ' ~~Mf~MI~ • , + ~ " "  ~ stars, the snn nnd. a ' ' 
in the outdoors . . . . .  • Among +me recom-  • . L + ~,+~ +~' ~ ' ~ t , , .  par-  . ~ •. . . . . . . . . . . .  • watch, est imatin the 
t i c u l  ' ' mended requirements for ........ :':+ ~-"~ : ~"~+..~ ~ • M g . a r  ! y d u r i n g . .  - ~__:+_ ' ~ + ~  .:c +=~+~~~+~ hours o f  dayl ight  left,. 
~eott . Corp, a . . . . .  v'w,  =. ~ ' - - . '  ~ ~ i i ~  ~ ~ ~  woods, the magnetic 
. . . . .  gear; worn nac ann soots; variation for the Terrace " muthemat ics  teacher,  to vote ' 
sa.yshehaninstructedth~ ~ewli~in_gn_e~,,__for overnight d-e'hool ~ ~  ~ ~  area and the signals to I!'i outaoor..survival .course .,om.e .umc. u..Cf:,~c . d ~ . ~  ~ 'use if lost '.' ~ : . d 
for . tw0years  and has for mp prep arauon nn -:~ ~ ~ -  ~:--~ ~ The  students ' learn  ~1 
seen. it grow from one. mree .  - to tour  . t ree -_ +/ -:- - ~ + mm~ - -  --'-- .... -~ what . . . . . .  to ao eetore mey" +" m 
ClSSS .to three classes, ~kends l  ~ leevo on a camping lzlp, ..+ 
~rom zo s tudents to  78 ~"  " l l~M~M~M~\~$~  ~ ~ ~ M  what survival sear to . 
students. . " The school provides the ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  peck, What to'v~ear for ~ 
The course is not students' with*camping - - ;~  - ~ ~  ~ ~  survival, what types of 
strictly outdoors. About gear but the students ~ ~ ~ + ~ ' ~  ~ ~  shelter can be built, basic 
one-half of tho first-aid must  bring, their own ~ : - - ~  ~-  ~ ~ ~  Imots for lashing and 
section is done in the  boots, food, sioepingbegs - - ~ ~  ~ proper winter clothing. 
cnassroom but some and tents.. _ ~ ~ = : ~  ~ and " gear. 
things, l ike. map and Students learn about ~ -~ ~_-~ +: ~ ~ The typeof animall i fe 
compass work Can only sprains, burns, 'blisters, ~ - - ~ - - ~ !  ! ~ that is in the area,  what 
be done outdoors, frostbite, snow blindness, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ -  --~ - - ~ ~  - : f~ signs to look for and the 
Corp says the course is exposure to thoelements, ex~aminat ,  ion  o f  
designed to provide a dlarrhea, bleeding nose A rest I~eriod vegetation *including 
number of meaningful flowers and trees are also 
and challengi0g activities • studied. .... 
Finding the way home 
' , It 's great in Thornhill 
because you are right in 
themiddle of everything 
whon it combs to outdoor 
survival," says Corp. 
Excurs ions .  include 
Ir ipe .to Ferry Island, 
Thornhiil Mountain plus 
three lakes, Thornhill- , 
Copper Moimtain i:om- 
plex, OHver Trail, Coyote+ 
Creek i Trai l ,  ~ Born i te :  
Mountain and 'Muro0n~i~ 
Mountain. :, 
Students spend six 
hours a week during the 
first three school months. 
of the fall and the 4ast 
three school months of 
the spring tsldng the 
couI,ee. 
"SO far  we've 0n ly  
taken stndonts in grade 10 
but in the future we hope n 
to take students in grades I 9 and 10," says Corp. 
which can carry -over into 
the students' leisure time 
pursuits, 
"Parenta -s-~-m to like 
the idea of.4mving their 
children take tho course. 
It g ives  them some 
knowledge'  :when the 
family goes .vamping or 
~, ' :  . .sa~:,~rp.. . 
' The  ~e:  promotes 
co -operat lon ,  par -  
:tlcularly as it relates to 
group cohesion and it 
helps the student o un- 
derstsnd how important 
this is for group survival 
tn the outdoors, says  
Corp. 
It also provides op- 
~ rtunitles to learn by ing; to uncover the 
resource fu lness  and 
ingenuity that one must 
have to adapt o stressful 
situations outdoors and to 
There's nothing quite like a 
'• Corp gave a, special 
O . .thanks. to .Bob Garrett 
r lenteer ing"  was  a success  and Dave Crack for thelr + & + l + i v a l u a b l e '  a s s i s t a n c e .  
+the,,,ellnio ". Ten pe0pl~b;,.,under"the,'+,,up 'to~ hm :on,. +.Whitewater Association will held in the Kermode ' 4 
instruction of George Wednesday. They will be be eo-spormoring, a Kayak Friendship Centre basement 
Kenney, /were taught giving clinics during the day, Clinic, Wednesday, July.25.. June 6 through June 22. Tiw 
compass use, deviation, free of charge, to school Three B.C. Whitewater classes are co-sponsored by 
aiming off, and use of childrenintheschools.Inthe Association instructors will' the Terrace recreation • ~ 
! 
topographical maps in the evening a public clinic will 
Adult and Childrens he given at a change of $3 per 
Orienteering class held last person. Instruction willbe at 
Saturday under sunny skies, both the Kalum Street courts 
Because of the great success and the courts next to the. 
of the course a more com-. R.E.M. Lee Theatre in 
prehensive orienteering 
course may be offered In the 
fall.. 
Terrace wi l lbe  having 
another tmmis clinic this 
year. Two representatives 
from the 'B.C. Tennis 
Association will be coming 
beginners and intermediate 
tennis in 1½ hour sessions 
starting at 6 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. Bring your own 
raekeis. Registration will be 
at the Terrace arena office. 
The Terrace Recreation 
Department and the B.C. 
be bringing 12 boats com- 
pletely outfitted. There will 
be three.two.hour sessions 
for heginnem at 8:3O a.m., 
X0:~0 a.m. and 6:3O p.m. and 
one four.hour session, for 
advanced people at 1:00 p.m~ 
The cost is ~ par hour for 
adults and ~ per hour for 
ages 13-18. Registration fee 
is $5 which may be paid at. 
the arena office. 
A third session of native 
art carving classes will be 
Labor  [ 
approves POLICE NEWS 
The Labor Advisory John Errlc Anderson commit an'indictable of. 
Committee xpressed its appeared in Kitimat lense. 
pleasure to Premier Bill provinclal court on Thursday 
Bennett for his govern- and pleaded guilty before 
ment's recent akeover of Judge Darrell Collins on the Terrace RcMP say the Big 
the Skoglund Hoisprings. charge of breaking into R iver  Distributers was 
• Northern Drugs. He was broken into overnight 
. "After many. years of remanded ineusindy for one Tuesday. An undetermined 
watching an excel lent week for sentencing, amount of money was stolon. 
n a t u r a I r e s 0 u r c e.  A 25-year-old Kamlonpn A truck owned by Larry 
deter iorate into the man was arrested at I a.m. Renshaw of Thornhillcaught 
ground, we are pleased on Thursday and ehsrged on fire on Thursday, The fire 
with breaking into Northern was put out by the time 
that the provincial  Drugs in the Necbako Centre police arrived. Police are 
government is finally in a in Kitimat with the intent o. investigating, 
position to do something . . 
constructive with it,'" Kill d e f e n d e d  say  Bar ry  English, 
secretary for the com- 
mittec. 
ANCHORAGE, • Alaska Greonpeace said in San 
English als0 says that (AP)--  Aleut leaders have Francisco Tuesday the 
this is the type of clean, defended the harvesting of organization plans to arrive 
non-polluting Job creation fur seals in the Pribllof in Anchorage June 22 and fly 
that labor has been lslands, saying the hunting is to the tslands 'June 25 to fllm 
calling for on a steady good for the herd and the the hunt. About 10 persons 
basis for many years . '  natives' economy, will talk with the natives 
• Aleut leaders will brush about replacing the harvest 
"Workers will be in- shoulders with the en-  Greenpeaee has asked 
volved in all phases of vironmental organization President Carter to stop the 
Greenpeaee next  'month federally.spousored annual 
const ruct ion ,  recon-  during the annual hunt in harvest of about 28,000 
strnetion and operation of which the seals are clubbed animals. The total fur seal 
• any faci l i t ies at  the to dcath, population is about 1.5 
hotsprings. +complex; ' million, 
Advisory Committee has . Krukoff ,said Greenpeace 
asked Premier Bennett should worry about the for =e +* WEATH E "who,. o, =.  
representat ive  f rom Bering Sea, "rather than 
labor to sit on the corn- worrying about an un- 
mittee deciding what will threatened herd of seals out 
there in nature's world." 
be donewith the facility," An onshore flow is Krukeff said only young 
says English. .bringing mostly cloudy skies males that don't mate are 
• A copy of the letter has in the morning which will taken in the hunt. 
taper off to'sunny periods tn Greonpeace, which has its 
also been sent to Frank the afternoon, roots in Vancouver, has 
Howard, newly olected The expected high today is challenged Canadian hun- 
member of the legislative 15 degrees Celsius and the ters taking seal pups off the 
assembly, overnight low is 5 degrees. Labrador coast. 
department and the Ker- 4 
mode Friendship Centre. 
Classes are Wednesdays and 4 
• ,Fridays at .  6:00 , p.m. 
Registration is $15 and can 
be paid before June 6 at the 
arena office or at the Ist 
session, q 
On Friday June 8th there 
will be a Sadie Hawkins Teen 
Disco in the arena banquet 
room with music by Saul 
Soul. Tickets are $2.50 apiece 
at the door, 
The organization of the 4 
first annual Terrace Fun 
Fest, eo-sponsorod by. a j 
Young Canada Works Grant, 
provincial recreation • and' 
fitness branch grant, andthe 
Terrace recreation depart- 
ment is weilunder way. This j 
one-day' festival will be held 
Sunday June* PAth. Donna 
Forsbarg and Kathy ( 
Patemhuk, who are+working 
on this project under the • 
Y.C.W. grant have been q 
meeting on a re~lar, basis 
with project sponsors, Mike d 
Tindall, Phil Stewart and 
Mary-Margaret Smith; co- 
ordinating plans for the lest. " 
Posters are soon going up 
around town, so watch for j 
them.. lq 
The theme of the Fest is J 
"fitness, fun and children" 9 
and is participaction . 
oriented. The day begins 
with'a children's parade at 
9:15a.m.whichgoesfrom K- , 
mart parking lot to Skeona I Fle!d. Opening ceremonies 
are at 10 a.m. The 15- j 
kllometre mini-marathon 
starts'at 10;15 a.m., and the 
three-kllometre walk.jog at 
10:45 a.m, At 11 a.m. 
skydivers will land on the j 
field. Mulfl-culteral food and 
information booths will open 
and the New Games will 
begin. At the pool at 3:30 
show.P'm'there will be an aquatic I 
• Food booths will include 
Portngense, natural food, 
North American and Native 
Indian food. Information j 
booths are being put in by the 
I Kermode Friendship Centre, The' Women's Growth Centre, the Child Minding. 
Centre, Terrace In- •j 
ternational Year of the I 
Child, Canada Week, 
Terrace recreation depart- 
ment and Community Wor~ 
Sorvices. 
For fur'ther information 
phone 635.5809 and ask for 
Mery.Margaret, Donna or 
Kate. 
for quality and reliability... 
The'ylre growing fast - but it's built 
to last "RAMPAR CONVERTIBLE 20". 
The ideal bike for girl or boy: 
20" wheel with 14'"frame, movable 
top bar and reliable coaster braking. 
88" Reg. 104.95 SPECIAL 
P 
SMILIN' JACKS 
'The ?- / 
Stern  eeler" 
J' NOW 
OPEN 
FOR 
LUNCH 
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EDITORIAL 
With all the publicity over the 
problems at the Three-~ile Island 
nuclear reactor plant, and subsequent 
reports that similar accidents could 
happen elsewhere, alternatives such as 
wirLd, and solar energy should be even 
mot"~,.seriously considered. 
,)[.] I~ . . . . . .  . . , 
Man~ people are becoming in. 
cre~s|'r;~ly ' aware of these kinds of 
solutions to the problem of how do you 
obtain energy without Causing en. 
vironmental damage. Proof of that is the 
numbers of people who attended the 
Solar Energy Fair B.C. Hydro sponsored 
In Vancouver. 
Hydro says about 10,000 •Interested 
visitors took a look at the 23 exhibits. 
Working models of devices to convert 
s~nlight into electrical and mechanical 
energy were displayed. A model of a 
satellite collection station which would 
beam microwave energy down to earth 
was also on I display along with 
illustrations. 
There were, of course, less esoteric 
displays. Visitors were invited to 
examine solar heat cOllectors that would 
t~rouefOr a home. They were also invited 
arn more about conservation 
gh Insulation. 
Hydro's vice president of corporate 
affairs, Charles W. Nash, in brief fair- 
0penlng remarks, compared the use of 
energy from all sources to banking. 
: "For ages the planet earth has been 
!operated on the resource deposited by 
ithe energy from the solar system, and 
ifor too long we have been opening up the 
!safety deposits of capital resources such 
ins coal, • oil, gas, and more recently 
iuranium," he said. 
He went on to advise that it was time 
iwe perfected ways to operate more on 
!the "Income" resources and especially 
ithose which continue but are untapped, 
isuch as wind and sunlight. 
~ Hydro's energy use advisor Stuart 
!:Leslie, speaking to a large audience on 
!the closing night of the fair, outlined 
i Hydro's activities in promoting wider 
!use of solar energy. 
Maior effm:ts Include: ' 
Publication of an information kit on 
!the use of solar energy which is 
!distributed at no charge. 
Publication of a book describing 
iseveral solar systems in B.C. and 
providing do.it.yourself instructions - -  
on sale for two dollars. 
Free advisory services provided by 
engineers and technic ians to 
homeowners considering a solar in- 
stallation. 
A monitoring program•to meter the 
savings provided by installed solar 
heating equipment - -  now in use in some 
20 of the 160 home solar systems In B.C. 
Solar water and space heating prin- 
clples designed Into Hydvo's own new 
buildings. 
A computer program to help calculate 
the probable energy and money savings 
of a solar installation. 
A solar energy film, shown at the fair, 
avaallable for loan to Interested groups. 
Planning for a study Into applications 
of the photovoltaic cell. 
Participation through Canadian 
Electrical Association to help establish 
standards for solar equipment.. 
What we would like to see is a program 
to assist those who wish to build or 
convert homes to wind or solar power. 
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havean answer 
• _ • ByMARLENEOI~.TON " . . '  .- : " :. 
OTTAWA" (CP) - -  The future of off-shove oil.and-gaS. 
production i the Arctic still rests with scientists whb~nesd:. 
continued fiimncial support for research, says Atan Judge~/al " - 
geophysicist with the earth physics branch of the' ener~sf--~. 
department. . " . . . .  : :!' 
Drilling for energy, resources lathe' h i~ .Arcti.c h.as .¢.o.st. 
llveS and millions ~|'dollars because of a taeX,o! ocianm~c: 
information about the far North, ., • . . . . . .  
, s  " - These disasters cat  millions of dollars to put right. Yet; 
there Would have been a small investment in selanee it woum.  
have beenput right Inthe fiat plaee," Judgaanld. ..,...., 
Ju'dge isa Sl~elallat in geethermlos or the heat m ~  
of the'earth's interior .... " . . . . .  
"They deman~l protective custody while the parolees roam the streets." 
By ROD EDWARDS" "Once word gets 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- around that you're at 
Farmers will lose your shipping capacity', 
millions more dollars this many buyers imply don't 
bother coming i n , "  year because, ofproblems 
with gi'.aln handling and Sunderman said. 
t ransportat ion that'  If the board is Unable to 
robbed them of an make tlli the shipping 
estimated ~50 million in backlog, the million 
1978.. • tonnes represents .a loss 
"We're looking now at of up to $17o million. Add 
total exports well below to that an undetermined 
the exports in the last amount in lost sales. 
crop year," Dave Su- 
derman, information As e result of similar 
director with the troubles last year, wheat 
Canadian wheat board, board commissioner J.L. 
said in an' interview Leibfried reported that 
Tuesday. farmers lost about 1450 
Suderman said the million or $3,000 each. 
board's export sales" 'Exports. of all grains 
program for the 1978-1979 from the start of the c r~ 
crop year is  more than year Aug, 1, 1979, to May 
one milliontonnesbehind 16 were 14.6 million 
schedule and it probably tunnes compared with 
will get worse. 15.7 million shipped 
"Even with ideal cir- 'during a comparable 
cumatancca we will not be period In the 1977-78 crop 
able to cateh up," hesaid, year when total exports 
" I  can't give you any reached 21.7 million 
figures, but it has forced tonnes. 
deferments of sales." The delays have been 
Deferred sales result in due primarily to a 
lost sales. With the 
system unahio to handle shortage of railway grain 
cars, labor problems 'at 
more volume, potential .termInal elevators and 
customerk go elsewhere washedoutrailway 
for grain, branch lines. 
I 
GRAIN BACKLOG, . ,  
C " " It i s  osting millions. !:" 
The most encouraging cam a week. 
element in the system has On the West CoaSt, a .  
been the performance o f  rate ef 3,200 car unloads a
the British Columbia port. week is needed to keep 
of Prince Rupert. exports at ' levels, they 
were last year. Unlmds 
,In fact, I think it was there lntho last slx weeks 
Monday that they sur-  have" averaged about 
passed the volume~ they" 2,700 a week. 
cleared for theentire crop Sudsrman blames a 
year last year," Suder- shortage of cars. 
man said. And flocding.thin spring./ 
"Grain handlers ~; i  i in kredi o tSaskat~in~,  
longshoremen have ~Y~ an~' Mshit0ba,Ukml~ed 
working Saturdays and the tranoportatiansystem 
Sundays througbout." and hurt Thunder-Bay 
Until recently, workers operations. 
at Vancouver had refused Last weekend a 
to work overtime or. derailment on the 
weekends. • A similar Canadian National 
situation existed for some Railways main line near 
time at Thunder Bay, .Jasper, Alia., cut off the 
Oht . ,  with grain in- ear supply to the West 
specturs. Coast for a few days. 
Farmers got more bad.. 
The biggest problem" news this week when the 
has bees a shortage of board announced it will 
railway can,  particularly not Issue deferred 
at Thunder Bay, where delivery l~ermits to those 
the Wheat board has who are unable to fill 
undertaken to export 6.3 their quotas by the end o/ 
million tonnos of grain the crop year July 31. 
before July 31. Tho board said the 
That would require decision was made 
7,200 carunlsade a week. because last year "the 
But in the six weeks ince extra .deliveries contrib- 
the port opened in mid- utod' significantly to 
April, the' unloads have elevator cQngcstion early 
averaged fewer thah 4,000 in the 1978-~ crop year." 
EUROPEAN ELECTION 
His work involves the study of heat or thermal p ro~.~.  :"', . 
suhaurface soils and reek~,.beth frozen and unfrozen ~-ml ot 
which is essential foran adequate aasesamant of'the enid-" 
ronmentul impact of proposed ncrthem developmont a~ : 
construction. . ' 
"Because of research over the last few years, m;,Jor com~ 
ponies now understand permafrost (frozen subsoil) and by- 
drates (frozen gas) cause.problems in drilling. With carcl~l 
co-operation between .government and industry, they n~w 
can drill safely." . - " • 
Yet the occerence and hohav[or of permafrost and gag_hy- 
drates need more investigation, hesays. _ ' . _  
uf l~ Oil and geo productlan I  the Arctic .cannot begin 
those problems are settled. • " ' 
"Wo dan', have the ability to produce gas and ell through:. 
those wells over a ~0-to 30.year period." 
• However, a Joint governmentindustry research group was 
formed last year to figure out somo answers, aid J.unge., who 
was also one of:the researchers aboard the Lorex lee ainu m 
near the North Pole. • 
While gas hydrates may someday become a,poten!~.l 
source of energy, drilling through formations which hold ilte: 
hydrates can be Very ha/ardous ffthe formations.are not 
r~gnixed and controlled. 
For examp_le, blowouts in two Dome Petroleum wells all- 
• shore in the Beaufort Sea in 1978 were probably caused after 
operators penetrated permafrmt, related features and gas 
hydrate layers below the sea floor without adequ0to support 
systems to contain'he r sulting exceca pressure, Judge says. 
"Since decomposition of the hydrate norma ll~ relenS.es 
more gas than can be contained In the same volume at me 
.smo temperature and pressure, the hoat~generated by'
ando~, the use of warm drilling, mud ,r~_ y cause a
serious pressur#/increase, mud gasification ~ a possible 
consqdent bl~out.~! " . .'., . .. 
Judge cited ~)tl~- de'sea of socaHed gas kicks because of hy- 
drate decomp0eltien, i cluding two Shell Oil wells west of the 
Mackenzie River delta in the mid.1970s. = : . 
Several wori~ers were killed when a s i r~ incident oc-' 
curred at a Gulf Oil welt'in the south part of the delta. " 
,.'i Drilling through i~'mafrcst can cause changes in under- 
• gr0and prbpei'tl~, says •Judge. ' , L 
Aspart ~ the drilling process, warm fluids are cir~latod 
down the hole. As they escape they melt ice in eurroun~n~ 
underaronnd formations and create ncrinus proble~u..: , .~  
One such problem occurred when a natural gas wan arme~ 
by Panarctic Oils Ltd. off King Chrbtlao Island in the Arcti~ 
blew out of control in 1970 for four months, It ,.'oat nearly 
million to get the well capped. 
"They probably drilled down and accidentally got into a 
(gas) reservoir horizon without sufficient piping to cement. 
off the horizon," said Judge. 
The crew had absolutely no control over the well becaqse 
the distribution of permafrost had not been known an d. In- 
sufficient pipe was used, he said. 
;These si~uati~ms nowean be dealt wU~tiuring drilling, but~ 
"A producing well thermally disturbe the rock around it 
and when it is producing for a Iongperiod of time, the fluids 
become quite hot and the strength ofthe surrounding support 
formation drops." 
As the formation changes and ice melts, pipes can bend, 
break or sheer. 
"If there are gas hydrates behind the formations, than we 
don't know what happens." 
The Joint rsse~roh group now has put together a l~O~t~m 
of questions which need tobe answered before gas proauc on 
can begin in the Arctic, Judge said/ ; 
The only serious question to be answered now is one of 
money so such research can continue, he added. . 
,~ young man decided to buy hta favorite girl a 
sweater for her birthday. After checking the latest 
styles, he found one that would look Just right on her, 
Although ~ was more than he could, afford to 
spend, he knew that Just this once, the wouter would be 
worth every penny. ' 
Unt i l  later in the day, that Is, when he found exactly 
A nited Eu p a ality u ro  e ,  re  . -. . Feeling miffed that he had been "ripped oft" by the 
first store, he bought he ~W sweater as well, intending 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- " By GLENN SOMERVILLE v0etorB have a choice from tere . t~n the .flrst op.e for a ~fund. . . _  , 
Votem in nine Wmt . ' the same parties that run in ,as it mrnou out, me urst store wome not accept 
European countries troop to _parliament,. sitting in tke mem..bers of tyex~ect~eat~ national elections. - returnS, merchandise, and he had boughtthe second 
the polls next week for ~en.cu camanrai city of po.r~ment are .pc  ._ . In Britain for examnle, it sweater knowing that the sale was final. He has 
elections that are un ~trasoourg pay a tar graswr'rote m , --'- • . " - -  . ' . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- - is assumed Mar aret become the proud owner of two swea~ers instead of 
preceaontedin hlmry. "me. tour _m.ost. _l~puious ee[t.m~, i~..ucy .nu m .~-  ~ r's conser~a~tlve ael ' 
memners-- Britain, ~'rance, erclsing me communny s That~he , . 
A ,,,,,t ^ ¢ ,m~,im~, ~., , . I . . . . ,  w--+ n . . . . . .  ' ",~,m,~mic clout party that took pewor May 3 That s the hard way to learn two important facts to 
.. - - . . . .w . . . - - . . . -  ,,., . , ,  .~o..~.. , , . . .~ - -  ~- . -  . will win a ma grit of hel rotect ourself ' ropcane, many of whom enc~wlllsen4Sl members to TheWeotGermanc;forex- . . . . . . .  '- 8! sea~ l~Ythe p .p  . y . . .  ht.the..mark.etplac.e.... 
were fighting ono anothor 35 the new assembly The ample, will have 'another •~_nuLms " . . . . .  ~'sC,  me rernuer sets toe przce at wmcn met- 
t t r~uropean parnament st years ago, are eligible to Netherlands will el'ect 25, forot inwhich oprees heir . . .  !.ar, r -  ' 'w' chandise will be sold. You ll often find a wide variety 
cast ballots June7 and Belgium 24, Denmark 16, influence as well as their ~vu ~e~ru,.u~h #~r~h,.,ne,s r of prices charged for the same or similar Items in 
Junclo In the first direct Ireland 15 and Luxembour ideas for monetary umne '.~'~.".,~ "x  . - : ' ; " " ' - . ' . -  different stores If,,ou're interested ineavi-omon",, g mqm V~,  
elecUmm to the legislative six The Danes, the Dutch and aan~ tar uritaln on me. ,,on're oct ' to "  she,, and com,,are-  ,,,ices 
' ' o r  nl canunem,  a o r r r -  ' aseembl of the European , the Irish gain an opp tu ty mber too The assembly s chief Job f~ . Rome , that once you have made your 
EconomrcCommunlty, initially !a tu 'superv iu  f°r.,.~.~erinlti~rst~l~t~avr ~ ..Butth~. a lsomesna~a.di -purchane,  you eannot aesume that you cnn return it for 
Common Market o rations ' mu~a©.  M~ " uona l  oomee.c  l lUCa l  . o x h ' " Despite signs in some _ . . pe • ,,~,, ht, nrcanm~tv In -,.-,.~ . . . . . . .  , . . ,~ .  . . . . .  , a refund r e c ange it for someU'~ng else if you don t ' t~m . HUt  O01M~ W - - - - -o - -y  - r r~"  t lvmul t | l~ ,  I lmW~Sao u~vunu~ , countries that election st the . . rv.ers, ill ~ wot- recent v ~. , . , . .  , . , . , .  ~,,,~,,, , ,oh '  like It or If it s cheaper somewhere ke Exchanges, 
• . • - - - - - , -  e~r~.  .~ ,~, .~ I~ '~ . .~ ~. - . , ,~ .  . . . . .  . . new liamnnt has stirred enmg cloee~ to see whether par . . . . . . .  But whether the Common countries as Britain and credits,andrefundsareamatterofstorelz~icy. 
" f f in  voter Interest, It ~t electea momners start 
• . . .  . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  Market s authority Is France, are carried Into the ' So, shop around. Compare quality and price .in 
M~.rm~e~e~. ,a.m ja~ evem ~l ;~.a  ,,,,©r po,,~,~,, hoos.tod epend., lar~e~v on new assembly, It remains to several steres before you buy. Ask the salesperson ff 
- .  - , , . , ,v~ . . . . . . .  ~. - -  . '  . . . . . . . . rm.  o w_mg co~,!tci.s netween, besesnwhell~er thesecenbe the item you intend '~ buy can be returned at a later 
Foraome, tbeelecti~sare . Toe .~mmon M~aeLm w.~.t. ~.uro.pos rout ma.m reconciled with the com- date, e l therforan,  ~nge, aeredl t ;orarefund,  and. 
seen as anath~, step in prmlamyaneconomlouman pOlitiCal s t reams-  me muni~'s over.d]] lnte~els . .^.,~ . . . .  .n .  . . . .  ~ ~. .~. . . _ l .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  • t Li ' " ' ~ ,  .w  ~ui , . i .u, ,o • ~ ~,e  wr l t~,  v .  7vm N~.p ,  eventual devel,-,msnt of a that promotes ,redo and Gu'isflan Democra s, her. ,~h . . . .  s - . ,  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ~.a ... . . , .~,h, 
, , , , ,~  .~,,,,. ,,t ~,,,.,,, monetary development all, Socialists and Com- If the member countries . . . . .  .' . . . . .~ . . .  
omethin~thatstatmmanan~ among member countries, mnnists. If they concentrate stop ar i~  and begin co- ne~pea t, e, young man .w.no now has two ioenuclu 
visiona~W once shared as a Theoldparlinment, madeup merelyonpubllcsqnabbllng, ord inat ing economic sweaters for omy one girl. ' " 
dream ef members appointed b}t. any hope of political polW~es, they have the power , , , 
Other- -~'- ' - '  . . . . . . .  majority parties in each initiatives will falter, to reheape world trade ~ " ' • ~.  : 
n--.,.,~.'; ?;~;'..'.7 ~, r .~ ,  member country, wan There is ariendy some con- patterns. But some ob- I ,~ff07".q ' l l~[~t~ml) .  
i . s~a lu~. , .  ~KuVS 3 %IMI~411U mm|m|u i~ ln l~f |n~l l t lo | l l t~  I f  ~ n  nmnnl l  West  Eur~n . . ,m I I t , f f f f l l t  ~llMi Of the  ~I .d lVWWw~' I I  ql~ I I~VW.~l l~q~w i l l IWV 
_ ~y_--,.s, ,--j -~ ,  -,. o,, i~ayedonly a minor role in Conservatives that the com- main rmulte may abe be a The Hera ld  we lcomes  Its readers  com-  
ex,rem.e pos.;u.on, is u.t mere directing the community's bined Socialist parties of the reaHgemant of tradiilonal menfs  Al l  le f fers  to the ed i to r  of  nenera l  
m a susroo hope me new countries will " o over-all bud et spending, nine member political groups back lncde i parliament can play a ,,,,,,=,=,,o,~.ghm,,t,~t,m,,,, , t . , ,~, ,  *he " new a, . . . .  t,,.om,,*,~,, public nterest  will be printed. We do, 
stronger role in promoting ~ds"~a-r'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~rl~am~n' - ' "" -~V]~a'te~eer "~'e-evantual  however ,  re ta in  the r ight  to  re fuse to  pr in t  
economic ~rowth than was ~ " ' -  " the ease w "k  " . -  ^'" - -  In the pest, Common Any Earopenn can declars outcome, Bdtsin, Denmark, le t te rs  on grounds  of poss ib le  l ibe l  o r  bad 
. . . .  : . . . .  ?.y,? -v- Market policy was set by himself a candidate, But in Ireland and the Netherlands taste.  We may a lso  ed i t  lef fers  for  s ty le  and 
pomtan parliament umt was cabinet ministers ef the nine oractice the establisyed vote June 7, but ballot dissolved MsyI0 . . . . . . . . .  r-II- ha . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  length.  A l l  le f fers  to be cons idered fo r  ' ceanmca wncmot parties gone a y ve caunungwon tsmnmepo,m . . , k . . . ,~ . .  . . . .  • L_ . ,__ . .~ 
There will be 410 elected irregularly at a council ~ formally nominated and close in the other five . .' 
members in the European ministers. .  The elected entered candidates so most eluntries June 10. * 
_ .T .~ ~.u%,~ F 
/ 
i . '  
. . . . . . . .  . • . + . . _ ,  . . . . . .  
:I!M arten e~. :  Xenis and Dave :Do:~so~:i'~:"Is&dora, and ,G.B.,, . , 
%+ .. , t im :,:'~ ':v%)i.., ~ ' .' " 
NOT DEPENDENT ~ • .  :+ ,++,,:,++ , ,/;/ . 
~i ~11TT = • ' 1 1,m,,~+'. ' 
; w est  m gooct, 8nape 
CALGAR'Z(CZ:')--There- ouly in +certain mnufac-' "eluuisl~' 
source- r l ch  : Western  tured goods do Western Saskatohewan would show 
have achkNed a buyers 'rely on Eastern 
• !~u~le+&ip~ne of eememic  Canadian sources of sup  
~Lhmiom fmn the t r~bks of ply." . • 
~mO~mlo~ ~en~rememwan+ -~nem Immmm~q+~ 
101dWedneaday. ' . boanderlos,-'he addedl+,.but;. 
"i"Canadlan business cycles the I~  rates of return of- 
donotene~ta~atlntluenco feted by  Western energy 
mover-allWestorn province projects help insulate the  
Ixudnesa conditions," said reston against credit+ 
Peter Gusan, director of shortages elsewhere. 
rslv-,*t fore,rating for X~ne 'mlraUan ~.~.t be es-. 
Conference Board in pected to even tmn~ out by 
• moving unemployment  Canada. 
In a paper prepared for a 
board confersnce on  the 
Western Canadian economy, 
Gusan said few people take 
.: i z r io~ tbe t ~  that tha 
West catches, pneumonia 
when Ontario 'has an 
problems h'om one rqlion to 
another,' but the opposite 
.p~ to be t~.  
Those lesvi~ the slow- 
8rewth region often have 
tra in ing and work ex- 
perinnce, above-avergge 
• . economic old. ennd~Is and make greater 
'~ 'q /anyth~,  the oppmt..in than proportional con- 
Sestimont toMs.to prey,u, trthutions to  government 
that Western Canada hu  revenues. They leave behind 
developed virtual immuqity, them the young, the old and 
to Eastorn business ,eyck the umddlled, who require 
~ .  ' ~ levek of .government 
~vem in Japan are re- sorv l~.  Thus the region of 
as much more emigration is left with 
mi~lal to B.C. than are reduced average pro- 
l~l l t lonl  i n '~  reJt of ductivity and" hlgber per. 
Qmde.  ' . nspHa tax burdens." 
'~e  likelthoud of Alberta He said. that more than 42 
balnll dofl~ted from its 
path by l~Obinm in 
0nlnrlo, quebec or Atl~tio 
Cinada Inp consldored 
0Mr~sanwl~ theWest ts 
'per cent of Western 
Canada's polx~tlon 
comes from mlaratien h'om 
the ru t  of the-country, 
although improved economic 
growth to the east would 
free of central and naste~n reduce the rate of migration 
i|cOnomiedlsruptiom, Gosan tids year, 
iald, la that inter-regional' Meanwhile, Gunen 
tradelink~ are week .  predicted, there would be 
: .Although Western end 
P~ta 'n  Canada are cog.- 
rained within a alnale 
national boundary, the ~rade 
connections between the 
, .~  m .in. developed 
thanare mose between 
Canada and the U+S. Only in 
petroleum is Eastern 
Can,de a slplflosnt market 
for Wostorn industry end 
wide variations within the 
3.3-per-cent real growth 
expected this year for 
Wos~=rn. Canada. • ' 
In Manitoba; rapid growth 
i~ mining and manufac- 
. I~ring.would be offset by a 
• decrease in agricultural 
production and a "huge 
dacllne" in eomtruction, The 
service sectos' would be 
, .} 
. . -  
" " . . • The Herald, Thl~lay,  May 31, I~ ,  Ps I, I 
• ' ' "  ' " . . . . . .  : " . ' , +, .. " i -++;.'i'; . , ' " ~ . . , / :  ; ~ .. 
THEY +++ LUMP S 
+ . . . .  . . . .  
• +' . ,', " 4t!~.! i  "+Aiberta doctors want• Spilt+ 
P~om~. (+P)- " i ' + . . . .  , , . ,  committee esaminin~ extra Ruosell s+Id a number of specific nuggentionJ f rom.  ~ ope~laltlm by. th! ! 
Doctors in the proves  will billing. " • ' alternatives are being Russell and doubts doctors • essoclati~ as la curnmt~ : 
strenuously oppese the Russell defended the ~t  "'reviewed by the cat~cus would aipme, done, - . : 
concept ot split medicare of a ~,,,,oniU to ~h '~ committee, which ' i s  He 8aid the medical Corbettsoidthavarktionl i 
fees, say. Dr. Robert Clark, patients~xtr'~ . .,~--o,, scheduled to report in about asaocin.fi..an will !.o~. at .the. in . overhead, ha.twNn i
executive director of the "I wouldn't want o Ae t~ '  a mouth. + : '~ Ida. ft. i.t m "pr~n. so. m .me-.+ mempaa,q~u..u~ ~o.
,~JbartaMedlcalAuocintlen. ' ~ " . . . . . .  ~ .scneau|e negouauona nut  amon~ pays~cums m mm ; 
same opemlty are too great 
to allow an~ b~nke¢ espeme 
beset., 
8overameot .or ./the ' . . . . . .  The concept was, outlined . . . . .  , . , ,  . . . .  i.. .+..~. Corbett said the idea.has doctors would prefer to be . 
- - -  . ~  . l . - - * - - l - - -~  +-+ ODDU~IIIblUlJI IAllq~ U~MUI I  L=--.:." . t~ . . . . _ . J  I -  ~ . .~- - . .  
+ ,ospnmm mm~mr uave before -e've had thn~ 'to m~u .umc+u~p~. m p.. + paid a suitable lump ~sum ;m e .; 
Russell in. the, Alberta ~o~ldor"~' i= ' -ho la  years nut ne recsum no . which would be allocated to percentage to ~  ~ 
legislature Tuesday after be . . . .  , " / . , ' ~ " . , ~ . . , ' ~ "  . . • , , _ ' 
rejected Opposition Lender - , , ,~m~ ,,,, . ' , , , ,~,. | , ,  .~  -r * , "s r h 
"++-  +'----'-t they  ~,..rt.ar.Y.:benonmedioslestrai~eommunications from Z '~U. uqu~uJ I ' J~!  w e  e ere  
'~ '  ' " • ' " ' citizens in Alberta ~ sup- . . 
Russell. said he is co~- ' ~,^.. . . . . . .  ,+ohv. A ~.o TORONTO (CP) --- The and Cansdisn-owned mining covered etlng to that tlm~. ' 
slderk~ aplitti~ fees In.t?..a ~o~."  Inult +were the first companies. .. ' In a papor pubibhad in : 
com..p(zl.te..m~dule .wm~,  However, Russell ~ ...hdmbltanis. of the, North . fault are seeking an m- I~I ,  Harp advane~ 'tha/ 
wou~o InelUaO. a set par- ' " Arcti a ackeowlad~ed outside the American c, U.S. Junction tO. ~ prohibit the theory that Eddm~ moved 
cant,go.to cover a doctor's., legislature that the sup- ~ze~t  said in federal xederal government from inland from constol anm, 
offlco ~ aria a seco~a . . . . . .  porters are running about 3- ' court Wednesday s lawyers isauin8 ml~ing permits. In Until that time, it had been 
.mnoan~,~,to l~a~ .~zor  to-1 behind opponents In the In a landmark ha.tiDe r/ffhts theproeeu Lheyarefiahth~ behaved that tho Inu i t  
~ ' . . '~" - - : . '~ . " . '~ . '  estimated~00leltorshahns case negan attempm to topre~rve~aconturiss-old exi l tsdftrst in.theinta' ior  ,e  nam ouupnu me , received so far. prove ahariginal ril~ts, tradition a huntiu~ caribou, and then moved to the coast. 
legislature the split fee Rossallsaidha------ '-es " 'their main source of food. ' ' 
would be endorsed by  the • . wp+,,m - Dr. Ebner Harp, professor Th~v soy uranium mining Tom H.e~honan, co~m~. 
- - . . . .~  . . . . . . . , .1i . .  o.~ horbltaut extra charges emerltnm at Dartmouth 
................................ t s - - "  . . . . . . . . .  . and -" exploration have ..~Nora~...E]iplorallmlm. 
mmi lA  ollnm nh~tlol~-n= tn |uV l t~l lout  ]J~lt, lm t l i t~  uo l J~  gn iv~r~ Iv  i l l  NOW. Ha  ran"  
~'~. ; . '=  ~,,~:'~,"~" r~ the govornment...wtll move . shire M'(d evi,+en,,- ~"~ disrupted traditionalcaribou rangeseulcnlxs canada 
• ~s- - - ,~  - ,~.v,. . . . . .  -.+-,--, - .h i  ~-, - , ,  ,',,.4 . . . . .  ' . .  " ~. • migration patterns and Ltd.,,sald..I~ Imlt + 
imi.eeseaswellesasecomd ,~'~._'~..'~.: ".,~'~. , ' "~  -earnest Esldmo cmture m threntone~thelr livelihood prove mar  ancesmm 
. . . . . . . . .  mu ~u~,  .~, , . . ,  theArctie daten hack to ~000. amount se cover me rmm8 ~'"  • --der Ora-t N- ' - "  
, .u~-~ " ~7 1000BC. • • a 
suggested Alberta follow his belief that the Inuit have use  mm~momu momer m 
clinic.costs f..runnlng._ medlcol . . .  Althm~h Harp neld it wu  ..r~Id.ed in ~ ..ar~ .a l~'  
R . . . . . . . . .  Saskatchawan's examnl~ by He was tsstltyi~ in a occupied the area since establish ~ rll l l~. 
nssou sela ne olscl~sen __ .~- , . . .+~, - -  i="-i'2..~ D o'~'o- ' -n~"-.h ' - " , - -~  ab~.,t I000 BC he stressed '~-~., ,"- -*- ' ' . - ' ,~' . , ; ' - -"  " 
-"-%--'~'~^n~rns~en'Tbr the medical care ~unm~ that ~tis ns Inult residents that there is no abao~toly formerly, Rupertts ~..pnd, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of B ker - - -e  " " - ' -  reliable date of occu . . . . . . . . . . . .  • pmnumnywant tocnarge  a L~n,  lq.w.'r., pansY" Were reaa lun~am'um ny 
Dick Cachett of Calgsry and , , , . . .  Chart .14~m a^tmwnmmnt  a~nlnit th~ fi~l~tml am:ms 10ecanse no human skeletal . .+~n,~th,h ;Mmm~U~mlkl~l)m 
added that ms-'" doctors'are . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  .,o=- ~.--=-~. , . . . .  ~. _. ~_~. . . .  ,.,.. ,.. pays, . . mont'and several foreign evidence has yet beeu ~ the H~daon s B~y Co.. 
uu 'cuu .y  MtmmuE t~v  s~, .~ 7" 
displaying posters showing 
the percentage of their fees ,. 
whlCh go to expenses. 
"I don't know why. we 
would have to be singled out, 
• . to have government 
determine • what " our 
discretionary income should i 
be," Dr. Clark said. 
,"The government , is 
operating an insurance 
scheme on behalf of patients 
• . .  the  government is not ~' 
~y in$  doctors." _ . 
Ruskell was asked in the ~ 
legislature to _te~n~arlly " 
suspend.a doctor s right to l 
charge patients above the '  
province's medical care 
insurance plan rate. The ban 
would last until the govern- 
meat rules on a report being 
de~'eloped by a 'caucus 
a similar picture, except for 
~rowth in construction and a 
steeper fall in agricultore. 
i xkee~mm+l~t~ Immr m 
thhn kvemge~f~tedast l~,~ 
years. The slowing wonld be 
mainly due to Alberta 
construction, which would 
grow .less than one per cent 
in real terms compared with 
five to 24 per cent in the last 
four ye~'s. 
But Gusen. added that 
there would only be a short 
pawls, following can|pletlon 
"petreehemical nd oil 
sands  plants, before "the 
construction industry will 
ouco a~ain become a major 
agent of Mowth in Alberta." 
In British Columbia, forest 
industries would advance 
and ~ production would 
approach record levels, but 
construct ion weakness 
would continue through 1979 
until work begins on planned • 
forest industry expansions. 
Robert Paul, president o~ 
Canadian Bechtel LttL, said 
in another prepared speech 
that Western Canada should 
see t12 billion to I20 billion in 
~w construction started in 
tim n~t  two'or three years. 
Paul warned, however, ' 
that "any firm which tries to 
survive solely on the 
domestic nonresidential 
construction market in. a 
country like Canada is 
headed for problems." 
A Cominco Ltd. economist, 
N.D. Modek, advised cor- 
par,is planners to look for a 
Canadlan.dolkr worth about 
95 U.S. cents through the' 
1950s, while viceprosident 
Richard Hqan of the Export 
Development Carp. said the 
Canadian dollar should be 
fairly stable, though 
strenllthmi~,,ove r the next 
five years. 
+ B,C.:doctors accept offer 
VANCOUVER (I~P) --  Pstreman said the doctors' malntoln their Incomes," he 
slfll have grlevanees and said. "They want the same 
these will have to be dealt benefits as others in 
society." 
w~e'treman said the + A large ~ proportion of 
assneintim had nNlotlated doctors were unhapw right 
for Day ~ 'ed  on. a five.day across . the province, 
wm~k I~ .~ Is still on a slx. Pel~msn said. 
"A l l  o~ ~s  ~ faP~ the  
squeezes of Lmllatlon." ' 
Aee~tanee  of . th~ 
agreement means that there 
will not be any additional 
to patlonts above that 
paid through the provlnoisl 
government medicare plan. 
An association survey had 
shown that the majority of 
doctors favored a plan under 
width lhe patient would pay 
a portion of the bill ff 
negotiated increases wore 
net satisfactory. ' 
• Indlvidusl doctors Pan opt 
out of the government plan. 
Brltllh Columbia doctors 
have voted by a slim e~.per-, 
nent, maJ~rl~ to accept a 
wovin~i  government o.~e.r 
that will incrsaee me~r 
l~i r IN by an ~ve~Nle 17.4 
per. cent ov~ g~ nnat two 
years, 
Dr. Mel Pelrmnan, 
.Ll~aldant ofthe B.C. Medical 
~t~melatlon, said today in 
anno~nein~ the results that 
~e vote Indicates a large 
prolmrtlm ol doctors in the 
mm Umml~y with 
t!~ I~!~. 
.+ ,k°~n told a news 
os,~mnee that ibout three- 
rto~ of B.C.'I 3,000 
rvice doetom voted in 
the.  reforendum on the 
re|Dilated increase. 
-Of these I,M~ said yes to 
tl~ Increase aM 1#71 said 
day wa .~, a sltoation as- 
peclally displensinff to 
general practitioners. 
In addition, he said, 
speeklkts will be paid the 
same for duty in the middle 
of the night as they are for 
work durin~ the day. There 
is no pay for standby time for 
most doctors and physicians 
will continue to be paid on 
the beak of a 10-hnur day 
rather than an elihthour 
da~ere is also ne i~tirsment 
plan benefit, Petreman said. 
"I think doctors are tired 
of .workh~ long hours to 
/.~.: ....... . , mq;.~, ~,~,.. ~ ~-.,,,+.,,, ~-.,+-+ -,-,.~ ~'~.i,t .~ ; i i~ f  +, l~' iO~ 
+, , ,. . . . .  ,-, , ..., N f~OP,fiV'l.cJailO~ |UO(J~ 9"IOITI 'fl'15 
Don't wait for the 
last minute rush! 
APPLY FOR YOUR 
FREE B.C.R.I.C. 
SHARES NOW.V 
More and more British COlumbians are apply- 
ing for their 5 free shares in the B.C. Resources 
Investment Co~oration . . .  and with the June 
15th deadline approaching, the number making 
applicaUon will increase. You can apply at a bank, 
trust company, credit union or investment dealer. 
When you do, you'll have the option ofpurchas- 
ing upto 5,000 additional shares, if you choose. 
Avoid the last minute line-ups by applying for your 
B.C.R.I.C. shares today! 
OFFER EXPIPAE$ JUNE 15th! 
Province of . 
Britmh Columbia 
• i 
l t. 
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Meet the %%~ ,r 4 
¢ 
"Recycler of Unwants" 
. • 
' te~Pr~ ~e.rtss sets IS9 ~om• 
Full site 169 ¢0rno~te. I~. nd 
~ew fac,orv .wr~0ed. RICkEd 
Pratt's NMIIreIs Warehouse. ~|159 
Nal~l. N0rt~ri~. $,19.1111. ~kS 
,r ~ ~ I -'--~m 
CH t one call 0,verier. jm.t 10h~g in b,or'~, ¢ ~  Leave phor~ r;t~mher where you ( , l~n I e * lOS 34~11. ~nd. Io. 
~ diveMe¢ will automdtKlllV h$ #t6 OU there, a,mos, r~.  co~t . . . . .  . . . .  • TOJNSURAKE 
. ASia. ~J~Ole, WaInU! 
~rcora delivered 
345-3157 
kI,E We.O Fr* 104 Be'J, 
(KDIT'k* 
• kSlate Pool' 
New 4z$, ~011 t4 ?. 
& $~.~r It~l ~lot't 
• .~0n.rt 't ' 
I trt;(ks • m.tt 
< 
~r & rnti¢ 361.34tg d
• $~o~ You 
Metal 
THE CLASSIFIEOICOLUMNS OFTHE 
TERRIOE/KITIMAT DALLY HERALD 
There is no reason to keep things you don't need or 
enjoy anymore just because they're valuable. There are 
customers willing to pay Kood money for things you've 
tired of. 
Contact the "Recycler of Unwants,"the classified de- 
partment of the Daily Herald. You will be pleased 
with the fast, speedy results. As fast as a phone call, 
results happen! . 
READ FOR PROFIT • USE FOR RESULTS 
CALL 635-6357 
Terrace/Kitimat 
DALLY HERALD 
e 
i : ! : : . .  . . . .  
rE I t l t  M:E .K IT IM VI"  
dally SPO T R [  ¢ 
-,-,~ 
'V '  
. . ".,~!~;:~ . .  ~: 
Carter"s ninth did it ""! 
Gary Carter hit a two-run The Montreal loft-handar National.league West. highlight a four-run uprising 
Garry Templeton tripled in the fifth inning and lead z homerin the second inning to support he six.hit pitching 
of Bill Lee as Montreal 
Expos defeated Philadelphia 
P hiflies 2-0 in major league 
baseball action Wednesday. 
n~ght. 
Carter's ninth home run of 
the season came aRer Tony 
Perez had bleeped a single 
off Ring Espinosa, one of 
only four hits against he 
Phillies righthander in six 
innings. 
Lee left a t  least one 
baserunner stranded in each 
of the fl~st four innings and 
stretched the Phillies' 
scoreless string aguinsl 
Montreal to 22 innings. 
walked two and strudk out 
five as he became, the Expos' 
second flve-gume winner ~ 
along with Steve Rogers. 
- In other'National LeAgue 
action, Jim Rocker tossed a
twohitter and was supported 
by a 17-hat: attack that in. 
•cluded home runs by Willie 
and scored on an error ~o 
snap a 2-2 tie and Lou Brock victory over Chicago White '
followed with a home run, 
powering St. Louis Cardinals 
to a 7-3 victory over New 
York Mete. 
Dave Winfield drove in 
five r ims-  threewith a 
Stargell and Bill Robinson as home run that keyed aseven. 
Pittsburgh Pirates whipped 'run fifth inning -~ as San 
Chicago Cubs 9-2. Diego Padres bombed 
Atlanta. Braves 10~2. Dusty 
Houston knuchleballer Joe Baker's RBI double in the 
Niekro won his sixth straight eighth inning led Lo6 Ange. 
decision With ninth.inning lea Dodgers to a 3.5 decision 
relief help from Joe sambito over San Francisco Giants. 
as the Astros defeated 
Cincinnati 6-3 and moved 
within percentage points of 
the first.place Reds in the 
Kansoa City ~ r21 .~I 2 
Chicago 24 24 .500 S'~z 
Oakland . 17 32 .341 13 
Seattla I)' 33 .3~0 13~A 
• Wednosda¥ Results 
Detroit S Toronto 3 . 
Oaklemd S Minnesota 4 
Cleveland 6 Chicago 4 
New York 5 Milwaukee 2 
Texas 3 Boston 2 
Kansas City 2 Baltimore 1 
Cal i fo rn ia  3Seattle 2 
1 Today's Games 
Oakland at Minnesota 
Detroit at Toronto N 
Hew York at Mllwaukae N 
California at Seattle N 
Only games scheduled 
FrIQy Games 
Chicago at New York N 
Boston at Minnesota N 
Baltimore at Taxas'N 
Mliwaukkee at Kansas City N 
Detroit at Oakland N 
Cleveland at California N 
Toronto at Seattle N 
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS, 
Probable pitchers In today's 
malot league baseball games 
(all times EDT:) .. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 
W L .Pnt. OBL. 
Montreal 2"/ 15 .643 
Phlladelphlo 27 19 .587 2 .  
St. LOUIS 23 19 ,548  4 
Pittsburgh 22 21 .512 5t~ 
Chicago 19 24 ,442 81/2 
New York 16 21 .272 11V~ 
Welt 
Clnclnnotl 26 21 .553 
Houston, 28 23 .S49 --  
sen FranciSco 25 25 ,500 2V= 
LOS Angeles 25 36 .490 3 
sen Diego 23 29 .~2 SV= 
Atlanta 18 30 .375 8V= 
W~lnesday Rosults 
Montreal 2 Philadelphia 0 
Pltsburgh 9 Chlcago 2 
St. Louis ? New Yock 3 
Houston 6 Cinclnnotl 3 
San Diego 10 Atlanta 2 
LOS Angeles 6 San Francisco 
5 
Today's Gamos 
New York at St. Louis . 
Pttlladelphla at Montreal . 
San Francisco at LOs  Angeles 
N 
Atlanta at San Diego N AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Oakland. (Lanoford 1.6) "~ at  Chicago at, Pittsburgh N ~ 
Clnclflnatl'at Houston N . : '  Mlnn.asota (Erlcl,4on 0-4)~ 2:1S 
• • Prld~y Games p.m. ' ~? , :, - ; ,  
San Francisco at Chicago 
San Diego at Pltttburgh N 
New York at Atlanta N 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati N 
LOS Angeles at St, Louis N ' 
Montreal at Houston N 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
E l la  
w L Pct.GnL 
Baltimore 30.18 .625 ~- 
Boston .26 19 .578' 2'/~ 
NawYork 26 22 .542 4 
Mllwoukee 2? 33 .540 4 
Detroit 21 21 .447 6 
Cleveland 21 26 .447 8V= 
Toronto 12 37 .24S 18V~ 
Watt 
C.ollfornla . 30 19 ' .612- -~ 
Texas 28 19 .596 ' 1 
Minnesota 26 19 .S78 2 
m 
• , ~ ~=~ i~ ! 
~:%1 ~'i:i~ =~i~i!~!~ ::: ::~.~:~ ~i. :: ~!~ ~! ' .... 
: ? .  ! ":N@~! 
:riii:i ;~12i 
::i!iii }i! i;!=iii: ;!i::il '~ 
i!!! ;;; 
~.:. @: $::~ 
Cleveland Indians to a "6.4 : 
saX, :~-..'~':" , 
• ' Rlehie Zisk'slngled with 
one out in the 10th Inning, 
scoring Al Oliver from 
second base and giving 
Texas Rangers a 3-2 victory 
• ~Detrolt (P. Underwood 0.0) at 
Toronto (T. Underwood 0-6) 
7:30 p,m. 
New York (Tlant 1.1) at Mll- 
wauk~ (Slaton 4.2) 8:30 p.m. 
California (Tanana .$-3) at 
Seattle (Abbott 2.5) 10:3$p.m. 
Only games scheduled NA. 
YIONAL LEAGUE 
New York (Scott 1.0) at 
at.Louis (Sykes 3.2) 1:30 p.m. 
PhllaclelphlS (Chrlatanson 0-1) 
at Montreal (Sanderson 3.3) 
1:3$ p.m. 
San Francisco (Blue &$) at 
Los Angeles (Sutton S-3) 4 p.m. 
Atlanta (Matulo 2.3) at San 
Dlego (Rasmussen 1-5) 4 p.m. 
Chicano (Lamp 3-1) at Pltts. 
burgh (Blyleven 1.3) 7:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Norman 2-4) at 
Houston (Williams 1-1) 8:35 
over Boston Red Sox. 
MRehel l  Page singled 
hemethe tie-breaking run in 
the seventh inning when the 
eventual winning run also 
conic home on a. wild pitch 
by Minnesota relief ace Mike 
Marshall as Oakland A's 
in the American League, topped the Twins Sd, 
Amos Otis hit a two-run Juan Benlquez and Bucky 
homer in the first inning and Dent hit: sacrifice flies and" 
Rich Gale pitched out of Mickey Rivers added an RBI' 
several ja/~s to make it double ins three-runllth in- 
'stand up for a 2-1 Kansas ning as New York' Yankees 
City victory over Baltimore defeated Mi lwaukee  i' 
Orioles. Brewers 3.2. 
"Bert Campaneris' queeze : 
Milt Wilcox scaRered five bunt single scored Brian 
hits and Rusty Staub and Downing.in the ninth inning " 
Lance Pettish each cracked an gave California Angels a ~. 
solo home runs as Detroit 3-2 victory over Seattle 
Tigers defeated Toronto Mariners behind Nolan : 
Blue Jays 8-2. Ron Prultt r. Ryan's thre'e-hit, 12- 
crashed a two-rub homer to strikeout pitching. 
POOL WIND 0 WS 
DOWN DRAIN 
The Terrace Swimming Pool may get a set of 
wind0~vs this year, but chances are i t  won't. 
Terrace Municipal Council has allocated $10~000 
f rom their budget for the project, but the  
recreation advisory commission has recom- 
• mended against he windows, saying the money 
could be better spen t elsewhere. 
Alderman Alan Soutar said Wednesday that 
second thoughts have been expressed about the 
matter, and that though the money has been:, 
allocated, the project is low on the Council's l i s t  
of'prlorities:Tlieyi~vatlt~to take an~th~:iook.~t,i 
• Jyproj~t~b~fbreindl~g a final decision. 
It's questionable as to whether or not the pool 
really needs the windows, and that they may'in 
fact cause problems, Soutar says. Concerns have 
been expressed about he possibility of sand and 
dust getting into the pool through the edges of the 
windo~vs, as well as the chance that sunshine 
reflecting through the windows may cause a 
safety hazard. , , 
At any rate, it will be some t ime yet before a 
final decision is made on the matter. With the 
recreation advisory commission recommending 
against the project, Soutar feels it's quite 
possible the $10,000 allocated towards the win- 
daws will end up being spent on another project. 
Who can look at the camera  during soccer  pract ice , 
SCRUB LEAGUE PLA Y 
Bad Company downs Herald 
Desplteavallanteffortby more, Imtlin Scrub League The Herald team managed sixthtotieitat12.12,but'Bad:/i: 
theentire t am, the Terrace, softball, a haft inning goes another two in their half of Company responded by ": 
Kitimat Daily Herald lost 
their first Scrub League 
softball game of the season, 
as they dropped a 17-13' 
decision to Bad Company. 
The Herald team held the 
lead briefly, as they came up 
with two rugs in the top of the 
first inning. Bad Company 
lived up to their ~ ,M 
they notched five ru~ in 
their half of the first to take a 
5-2 lead. It could have been 
until the team at hat scores 
five runs, or three go out, 
whichever comes first. 
The Herald came hack in 
their half of the second 
though, with five runs of 
their own to take a 7-5 ad- 
vantage into the bottom of 
the second. Bad Company 
notched another five in their 
halt of the, inning, took the 
lead once again, and never 
looked back after that. 
the third to close the gap to 
10-9, but Bad Company 
added a couple of insurance 
runs in their halt of the in. 
nlng, and it was 12-9. The 
Herald notched another in 
the fourth to make it 12-10, 
but coulda't muster any 
offencein the fifth to draw 
any. closer. 
The Herald came up with 
two runs in the top of the 
ny a
scoring their fl~,e run limit'in 
the bottom halt of the inning 
to pull in front 17-12. 
The Herald could muster, 
but one run in the t.m of the . 
seventh, to make the official \ 
final score 17-13. By mutual L 
consent, Bad Company took 
their turn at hat in the bot- 
tom of the seventh~ and 
notched another five runs, to  ', 
make the unofficial final • 
score 22-13. 
, ) ) 
Cherry to he "''' i i " ,,iWasasu'' ' "s'si  goes t Rock ies  . . . .  " ' ' "  ' ' ' ' " ~ " - i .  '~ ' • ; .  ' r " , . '  ' ' , " • - • . " . . . .  Rally i cce DkNV~R (AP) ' - -1~ ma]dngh imtheh i~t - imid '  .hls.e0ntract, which ran The 4~.year-old C I~,  
' d: ~" ' W = ,: ~'~ :' : ~ ~ /~ ~ ' " , , `  , ~ '~ : d WW ~ : : ~' : M : ~ ' ~ " : L W W ' ~ ' W L Cherry, tlmc0ntrovenhtlhot omchinthaNatlmlallto~_, thrOugh July St.. . who compiled a =t-tO&~ :: 
i 
. highly ouecesoful, former League. Mlrim Cenlhml to, " Chm~y..hess reported to record in five ycam withthe 
• The  Caledonia ~Senior Secondary i Sehool eoach of Boston Bruinu, was give the'exact terma~t the " have  naa  philosophlcm Bruim, said one o~ the 
• oommunlty recreation class, with advice and named Wednesday. an the canbract~ but..ti~..Brutes differencen with the Boston reasons for his decklon to .  
' 8saint,nee from Mary-Mergarst.Smlth of  the new. coach of Colorado Globerepertedearll~ithailt~. mAilqimdent.and also was come to Colorado wu the  
Terrace recreat ion  department, held the Rockies. " wenforflveyearent$1~0,000~ .outxp~ken i his belie/, that challenge of torntng mmund.. 
. :~h!danln t int 11nile R,mda~, on avazmf 6hat ,tins ' " E IH~UI~. • " i heWas ~er~d. .  n franchise which had C~u an event hat was 
: .  ~nl~lsl~g: first in" th0"TrMly wan 'the team:of 
• driver Rod Ames and navigator Joe Pitzoff, 
Each received aticket for dinner for two donated 
by  the Sandman Inn. ',.: '.~, . ~ ..... " : .  
-R~mnera Up in the rally.were Nina DIGlovanni 
and Nancy Berger. Third place went O the team 
~ Alhert Loach and Rob Bell. The second and. 
...third place .finishers each :won a tank of. gas 
donated by Twin  River .  T imber . . :  
- The duo of Brian Adams and Wayne McNivan 
finished fourth in the event; each won a gym bag 
' donated by SunS.ace Sports.. 
'i. The .Meat Honest Team award wantt  o Carol 
At a news" C O I ~ ,  
Rockies' gonorsl mami~r 
Ray Miron said Che]nry 
signed a multlyenr eo~ 
I 
" "  
PLAYER INJURED 
SEATTLE (AP) -- Thtrd 
baseman Bill Stein has been 
Cherry beoama nvalkbla 
to' the B~x~kiss after the 
announced last .week 
that he wu relaued from 
r 
[ .Sports Briefs 
I I 
Federation and will be 
adopted Jan. I, l~e0. 
HIRED AS 9COUT 
But money apparently was worst rocord in the NHLlast' 
not ChertT's. sole con- season as well" as' the"  
slderati0n In  t~king the league's lowest att~da~e, 
Rockien' Job.,. "I wim,,offered ."I also like the players 
more money -- a lot more here and this is a team that '. 
money--fronaanotharteam never quit when we ( the  
which I will co,t mention," he. Brains) played them last 
saidatthe nears conference, year," he said. "And I Ilho 
Buffalo, Atlanht and Toronto the town. This is a good place 
had expressed h~erest In ac- to  five. I Jtnt have a good 
CbenT's services, feeling about Denver." .. 
• Strymecki and Diana Brathen, who tookhome an i olaced on Seattle Mariners' MIAMI (ALP) -- Elbort 
ashtray donated by Kainm Tire. The Worst Luck i~ .y  disabled list because Dubenion, top receiver for 
lx'ize, a screwdriver donated by  Terrace ofa~iprain ca the left side of. the 1M0~ Buffalo Bills, was 
• Equipment, went to the team of Mike Roy and. his rib',cage, the American hired i Wednesday by • the. 
I~n Hanson, while Don. L t~t rom and Ken League 'baseball club said Miami Dolphim as a full- 
. '. .~,. ., i . . . .  Wednesday. At ~ the same., time scout Dubenlon, 46, has i 
" • ' ,  .." time', the Seattle team been, Bills' scnutnim~hla 
• : Joe, Pitzoff ~.nd Rod •Ames recalled f irst baseman, retirement as a player la 
:* . outfielder Charlie Benmca 19e8. • • • . 
: Hoght  were' the .winners o f  Suzuki T-shirts from the Mariners' Pacific 
donated by Terrace Equipment for being the Coast Leage Spahane larm T ~ , ~  
• " club. " '~ l , i ,  ens  Best Dressed Team. :- ALl PLANS TO RETIRE 
The lowest Kitimat entry was the team of ' 
" ' -gets  " : "  Chris Knightand Graham Kay, who won a can . Heavyweight champion ' of ear wax donated by Terrace Esso. Muhanunad ,~  .d  wed. :palr  
' : The"Would  have won if we hadn't missed that " " :  29 ' checkpoint',award, two threatre tickets donated his official retirement from Forward Willie LIppon| 
• by Tillieurn Theatre, went to the team of Cecil hexing at the Hall of Fame scored two goals Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ ~. 
• Hemmon~ and Erin Williams.. Other theatre ceremony i n  New York's inleadDnilsaTomadotoa3- : 1 ~ '
tickets, awarded by draw, went to Danny Soucie, Mndlson in ,m. r i=  OARTON ; .  
• four to six weeks. Ati ,  ..... : "  
KevinG,eason, Richard Klein, andMlkeThelitz, currently on a world tour, League victory over Detrdt . King Size ......... '~ • / *d J~ 
The team of Lorrie Pedan and John Pollock took came' here for two Wed- Uppeos, who scored twice g 8t  " * 
home a sweat suit donated by Skeena Auto Metal nesday ' night exhiblflon ~": ~':': "~' ,in Dallas' last game, a 3-1 . . . . .  "~... 
for making a mistake on' the very first in- bouts against Jimmy Ellis triumph over Washington, ~ " i " '  St ~U[dq ~[~" .  
strucUon. ..' " and Norwegian Raraid Skng. tamed both goals apinat the ~ ~  :' 
The community recreation class would like to HORSEDESTROYED Express on headers. ' ,, : 
• ,thank the many local businesses who donated NEW YORK (AP) - -  'n~e 33-,,,, Id German / ~:~= 
prizes~ the Terrace  Fire. D'epart~nent, who Strike . . . . . . . .  Ther.Main;e.nslderin,.whoae..;~'-'.7:-~u .'7 , -~me omy" goat" or" me'" ..... 
loaned equipment,, the people who were not ow,?,-o .?= ? ~,,, _ .... ."..s.~...:flret ha l fa t  40:37, then ' ' 
members of theclass who helped with check- ranmng nun m me ueimom :~:~la~edtheT,,~-dovi,"^~ Terrace Shopping CentriS 635-7f61 " 
i points ~0nd,,:regi.~tratiofi, and Mary-Margaret Stakes on June 9, has bean. ,..~,~n"hD turn* ~.X"~.~,, oMn'--~ i 
• i Smith for: her..~many suggestions andsupport, sufferingdeStr°yed fromb CaUSean impac~;:he w a~.2[j'l~'~'r~wn"-~i~hl minutes remainng.~ess--th~n"~O . ~ ~  ~ 
The c l f i~ou Id  especially like to thank the colon. The horse, .ownud.~ .... Wom~,,,oR,,,t~h,onied at 
: . . . ,  ' .,, flf~entr0ntsinltherally.who,eenthu'siasmand ,bred .: ' * 'H lq  A N t )  R O G E R  
Guy  Farkvam and N ina  D iG i6v~h'n i  ien~; )y~,~.~'~ event marie its orgap, ization .'-°'=.an~" c a.._..,.,4 "~" .,'*Pin'an'.,,=. bef0regiVethe Tornado, P,-O-.lead~!-Detroit,, .Re, , ,  BRI 
lor two. w|US,'.SlX seconuo ~km.~, , . ,  ,h. _ ~..t.. I .  I 
. . . . . .  " ym~;camm.~auutwvv.m~.m, hnlf m[ /UI.9A ~vlth h~ third , -. ,=, GURRRNTE,E THE 
B.C. represented NOW Canada ' -- FINEST STERKS 
• t dwards ST. CATHARI~,  Ont. to the aggregate points T H A T  takes  ' s .  Foreig~ doctors at- E IN TOWN,. . '  compenying visiting athletic 
(CP.)'Studentsfromaslar champion. . . toams during tbe1960 Winter ' .- ' '~ 
~MmBay,  B.C,, will be West Park secondary SHO;~,~'S ,  • Olymplcs In Lake Placid t b L 
str(Lklng:down:.the. Heniey.~ scho~l. .of St. Caillarlnes, last second  ..'./.~,have been e~¢mp,~ from,,.. I'  ~ .e . .  S.~ oot 
~' : "  . . . . . .  ficenslng.Fequ'i/'eiltehts: Ti~ ~" ;,.~:~r:'; ~Aa'~xn~y~.is~;~: unt, ',, ~ " " g More than 1#00 oarsmen trsphyafterwinnlng the1978 -- Five World,'Cup"Cricket . = 
from nine American and 48 womeri's division' points qualifying matches were ~ legislation, approved (CP) - .  Jimr Edwards, " "(~ 
Canadian schools' have 
entered the 34th-annual 
Canadian Secondary Scl~ola 
Rowing Assoc ia t ion 's  
.champlenchip regatta. 
From opening heats 
Friday until the finals 
Sat~y and Sunday, the 
schools waft be rowing for the 
Cesgrave Trophy, awarded 
championship. 
The men's division Bob 
Pearce trophy,, taken last 
year by. St. Cathnrines 
Collegiate Institute, will be 
decided after 300 men's 
heats involving schools from 
Ontario, quebec and'B.C., as  
well as New York State, 
bliehigan,' New Jersey and 
Peunsylvanla. 
Brits keeping it 
MUNICH (Reutor) - -  
Nottingham Forest kept the' 
European Soccer' Cup in 
England Wednesday night 
by outfighting Mnlmoe, the 
Swedish champloM, to win 
abe final 1.0. 
A goal seconds before half 
time by Trevor Francis 
proved enough to bring the 
fit~hy to Forest in their 
rat-ever season In the 
European Cup, Europe's 
leading dub prize. 
It m~ant hree wins In a 
row for. England followlag 
Liverpool's two-yenr eign 
which was ended this season 
by Forest in the opening 
round of the tournament, 
Munich's Olympic 
Stadium wan a riot of red and 
white when the final whistle 
blew and 30#00 Forest fans 
hailed the side which r~e 
only two years ago from 
Second Division obscurity. 
Forest, always the more 
adventurous of the two sides, 
was frustrated again and 
again by Malmoe's. offside 
trap. The reliance of the 
Swedes on their defensive 
strength made the game less 
than a classic. 
Malmoe, SwedenCS first 
European finalist, was badly 
hit by the departure of 
Staffan Tapper, 10 minutes 
from the interval, The World 
Cup player started despite 
an injured toe and Was never 
able to stamp his usual 
authority on the midfleld. 
. Malmoe had its occasional 
moments in breakaway 
counterattacks into the 
Forest hnif where Jan Olov 
Kinnvnll provided the 
greatest threat. 
Soccer ,standings 
lay TNn CANADIAN PRESS OmtrM Division 
NAIL Houston s 2 33 15 19 67 
ChlrJgo 6 4 gl 16 19 55 
NMioMI Ceaflronce Detroit 6 6 22 15 10 54 
Momphl| 3 9 11 23 11 29 
Ilsmm DIVISion 
W L p AlIP Pfs 
NIwYork 9 | |7 17 2d 00 Western Olvl|lon 
WMhln~on S 3 19 14 24 ?2 Edmontm S 7 16 g2 16 45 
• TorSo 4 7 13 23 13 3"/ SanDINo $ 7 16 2315 
MOdlSMOr 3 O 13 34 13 30 Otll~prnle $ 7 ig 16 13 42 
~ngoao 1 s I1 20 I! 17 
el0tral DlVlslen 
Mimers | 3 33 15 ~ 7S 
'i'ullo. 7 d 36 19 ZI ~3 
'SOliDS 6" d 17 lS 17 
Atlanta, S S lS | l  1| 3"/ 
WsMOm OtvlslOn 
Vsncouvw d | 19 919 g 
LOIMllSllS 7 S 16 11 14 
Ileitis 6 4 |0 11 11 
Porfllmd 4 s 11 I1 11 
,Amwlun CoafwoMa 
Elides Divlsloo 
TomM llay i 3 l !  14 10 M 
IdMilrdole | | 20 16 11 ~i 
Phlladelphis 
3 t It aS 19 
NOW lnolond4 9 I1 | s  11 35 
Six points awsrded for o vlc. 
tory and one bonus point per 
0gel with ii maximum of three 
per some. 
Wsdl~osdsY Results 
ISiS,Is 3 Atllnts I , 
California 3 Philadelphia g 
~l lss  3 DMrolt I 
New England 1 Los Angels 0 
Tsmpe Boy 3 Memphis 1 
Vancouver 3 Edmonton 1 
TulSa | Sen Diego o 
PriCkly Games -. 
Atlanta st Toronto 
Chicago et San Diego 
STYLE  
TAMPA, Fla. (pp..) -- 
Tampa Bay captain 
Rodney Marsh kicked in 
the winning goal with his 
back to the goal'Wed- 
nesdny night as the 
Rowdies edged Memphis 
Rogues 2-1 in the North 
American Soccer League. 
Tampia Bay scored first 
at 27:21 when Oscar 
abandoned Wednesday, four 
of them without a hall being 
bowled. All teams involved 
earned two points each. 
The weather also 
th reatened today"s 
scheduled matches, in- 
.cluding one between Canada 
and Denmark; the only REDUCE GASOLINE 
teams in the 15-country MADRID (Reuter) -- 
competition with two vic- Gasoline consumption iv 
• Wednesday by Gov. Hugh ;' the Canadian Football 
Carey," allows foreign .League's outstanding player 
• physicians to provide mad, in 1977 and ruslilng leader in 
ical services to their own the Eastern Conference the 
teams or staff without first: 
obtaining a licence to 
practice in New York state. 
last three yeare~ will not be 
beck with Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats this season, coach John 
Payne said Wednesday. 
The ecach said the running" 
back 'will ~ be traded or 
the Rogues at 82:25, 
assisted by Reubin 
Aseigarraga and Steve 
Loveil. Ascigarraga, tied 
up in a scramble in front 
of the goal, passed back to 
Husband, who kicked 
from inside the penalty 
box to the left side of the 
goal. 
Marsh's behind*the- 
back score at 84:59 came 
after Barry Kitchener 
headed h im the ball. 
Steve Wegerle also got an 
assist. 
The win . put the 
Rowdies, who lead the 
Eastern Division, at 8-3. 
Memphis fell to 3-9. 
• k d [n0e i tc ,  
niVht awa l f¢om " 
i/ the toutine s¢@s it edl, 
whg not take herto ... 
• 
released. 
Fabbiani he~ded in a tories to their'credit, motor racing competitions Payno said Edwards, 28, a 
. .'should 1o  KELSE MOTOR cross-field pass from . . ' • cent beeanae ofworld energy slang University, had come 
John German. Jan Van R ~|Oe11.~ shortages, the International to training camp "a little '~ : 
Def. Vocn, who had D IS  "" " "~y" f f i ' "  Automobile Federation said late" complaining'of a sore . 8 -411  
passed to Gorrhan, also. Wednesday. The federettco foot but that .nomerou~ teem 
@tan'assist. • VANCOUVER (CP) -  638  
Jim' Husband tied it for Vancouver Canucks have said the measure had been hadfounanoaamngeandthe 
proposed by the Inter- medical staff had declared ~ I  
nat iona l  Motorspor l  him fltfor practi.ea. signed forward David Ross to a twoyear contract, the 
National Hockey League 
team announced Wed- 
nesday. 
Ross, 21, pl'ayed last 
season with Fort Wayne 
Komets of the International 
Hockey League, where he 
scored 43 goals and had 80 
points in 67 games; Ross 
added 11 goals in 13 playoff 
games. • 
The native of Indian Head, 
Sask., was draR~l in the 
seventh round of the 1978 
amateur draft by the 
Canucks after finlshlng his 
• junior career With Portland 
Winter Hawks of the Western 
Hockey League. 
• - ,  7 : '  . ' . "  I k ~  
. . . - . . 
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Food is a political issue 
trla'AWA" (CP) -- News The new conservative Put indollar terms, 'the, wage so f t .Cuts for  food 
this week of a 15.2-per-cent government is hearing from .anflinflatlon board's, report industry workem and gow 
annual Jump in the average evaryside that food prince Tuesday showed that the ernmant marketing boards. 
family's weekly grocery bill arellkely to climb steeply in dollar's purchasing power at The "nnri.inflatien beard 
- -  the prime Inflation the mcothe ahead, the supermarket ckeck-out estlmmtesltecsts~i0aweck 
monitor for millions of Farmers,  ranchers,  has dropped to 67 cants inca ~provideanatrltous'diotfor 
grocers, economists and lMtMay. consumers --  made official a family of four. Throw in a 
Joe Clark's inheritance ~ consumer groups have Statistics Canada figures few bags ef potato eblpe, a 
one of the Liberal govern, warned it is unrealistic to show a 19'/1 fond dollar couple of TV dinnecs and a 
ment's most obstlnant expect any let-up in rising bought 43 cents worth of. case 0f soft' drinks and. the 
headaches, grocery bills, groce.ri, ea in April. w~dybil lcaneome tomore 
During the election than $100. 
campaign, the Con- New' Demearatio Party 
N u c l e a r  powe i s  servatlves repeatedly at -Leader  EdBrcadbent has ,r , ~  the Liberal govern- eaidt]bewnytoflghtinflatien 
• mentforallowinginflationto in supe~ets  ts to give for province reach recerdlaveisduring.the.fedaral.government out  Pierre'l~deau'sl lycarsus power to roll  back un' 
prime minister. But Clark Just/fledl~'loeaineranses.He 
' said his party had no quick, has abe  'called for a 
VICTO~IA(CP)--GCerge Sedro .Wodoy, Wash., ~5 e. easysolutlea to the problem dkn~mtl~J, of giant food 
Mussallem, Social Credit kilometres south of .of rising costs, especially in conglomerates .such am. 
member for Dewdney, said Canadian border, said there the area of food . .Weaton  Foods Ltd. " 
today that no matter what is little the B.C. government 
some cabinet ministers can do to prevent its con- 
might say, the party caucus strnction. 
is dead against nuclear, ~on-Vt'~l~nk~heprov/nce 
power, of British Columbia has got 
Museallem said in an in- 
tervlew Science Minister Pat 
McGecr likes the idea of nu- 
clear energy because ha is 
scientist "and scientists,love 
playing with expensive 
toys," 
But Muasallem said he 
can't understand why 
Energy Minister Jim Hewitt 
would speak of possible 
nuclear power for British 
Columbia. 
"lie's been energy 
minister only for n short 
time. HOW can he know quy 
more than the rest of us? lhn 
very displeased with his 
attitude." 
In Kamloops Tuesday, 
Environment Minister Rafe 
Malr, an opponent of the 
nuclear plant proposed for 
the diplm0natlc power to do 
anything about it except 
raise its voice in "protest," 
Mair said. 
He oald ff MLAs agree, the 
provladal government could 
ask the federal external 
affairs department . to 
rngist~r aprotest against the 
dovelo~pment. 
Also ~ opposed to the plant is 
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Bill Vender Zalm whose 
Surr~q riding lies close to the 
herd~r. 
U~dted States regulatory 
authm'Itlea h ve not licensed 
the 'Sedre Wooley plant and 
ther.~ has been three-month 
moratorium on nuclear 
ius~tallatiom following last 
memth's nuclear accident at 
Three Mile Island, Pa. 
R.D.  GREEN;#OOD D.O. 
• 0111ROPI, IAOTOR 
wishes to anno~nca the reloc ~flon Of his office to: 
4513 Pa~rk Ave. 
Suite No. 1 
Terra~ce, B.C. 
effective June 4, 1979. , " 
Office hours: Monday to ~:rlday--9- lh30a.m. 1:30.6 
p.m. 
For Appc dntment Phone 
6a J8 .816§  ' 
Latest goVernment figures ' Latestprofit figures how 
show food prices have risen the retail food industry in -  
twice as rapidly during the creased its first-quarter 
last year as have housing or profits by 48 per cent com- 
energy costs, pared with the first quarter.. 
'Conservative spokesmen of IS .  DUring the same 
say their plan to raise the three-month period, sales 
increased by only 19 per 
dollar to 88 to 92 cents U.S. cent. : ' " 
(it is now trading at slightly "Profit margins de appear 
more than 86 cents U.S.) to be up substantially,', enid 
should hdp reduce the costs Larry Thibault, chief 
of imported food. economist for the Canadian 
Over several years, the Manufacturers' As~cistiou. 
new government plans to "But profits In  that 
stabilize food costs by businensgoupanddownllke 
making Canada more self- a yo-yo, he added. 'The 
sufficient in agriculture by •food industry, has been 
encournging farmers to  literally studied to death in 
grow many of the foods the the last few years and from 
country now Imports. all the shelves of studies I've 
But for tha summer ahead, got in my office I have~t 
prospects are not good. . seen one that's been able to 
Rainy spring weather has prove any kind of r ip -~ 
delayed planting. This could profits." • ' 
make prairie grain farmers Spokesmen for the food 
switch from planting wheat, chains say their prof i t  
which takes a full season to margin on groceries is 
mature, to barley and oats mall ,  that he only way they 
with their shorter ~ stay in business with their 
seasons. A reduced wheat small mark.up on individual 
harvest could lead to higher items is to sell in huge 
bakery and cereal prices, volume. 
,"rhe 
********************************* 
Eastern farmers are still 
waiting to get most of their 
barley and vegetables 
planted. 
Livestock experts ay beef 
farmers are slaughtering 
only 80 per cent as many 
cattle as last year. This will 
limit supplies at a time when 
barbecue enthusiasts u ually 
go on steakbnying sprees. 
Prices can be expected to 
rise. 
The Retail Council of 
Canada has predicted that 
'food prices wilt rise steadily 
into the early 1955s. It 
blames rising energy prices, 
the others .are real and in- 
tense;" said Thibault. 
Comumor pressure has been 
a key factor in innovations 
such as no-name products 
and no-frtlla discount 
grocery 'outlets in large 
dries, he said.. ". " 
"But I think we've reached 
the .stage where the retail 
food business is aboutas 
efficient and competitive as 
it can get. I can ~think of no 
• amntio improvement that 
can be squeezed out of the 
system." 
:¢ 
He's still 
wanted 
Terrace RCMP are sti l l .  In connection with the 
investigating an incident incident,  RCMP are  
involving an attack on a searching for a thin man~ 
juvenile ' female on the between the ages o f  20 
4400 block Park Avenue, and  30, with shoulder 
on Thursday May 17. length brown hair. The 
How°,; your f9 .:,.," 'L' ,' : £, ... ~-"  '. ' ~. " ' ~ .." ' '<" "- 
man is also described as 
being between 5 feet 8 
inches and 5 feet 10 in. 
ches, with a "blotchy" 
complexion. 
* 
By JUDY" CREIGI!TON 
CP Family Editor 
As.Canadians headed into 
the barbecue season in May, 
pork seemed to be the most 
-Z- 
-'h 
-'h 
-'h 
-'h 
-'h 
* 
TERRI:ICE HOTEL ,~. economical alternative to rising beef prices for outdoor 
,~ .  In a Croso-Caoada survey 
by The Canadian Press of 
~ .  May's food prices, pork 
declined in price in eight 
.~. cities, while beef was up in 
the same n~mb~ of cantons. 
"~ Earlier this week, the 
- Banquet Rooms in its monthly survey of food . . prices, said the backyard 
~ '  [ml:becue. season probably 
will push beef prices even 
higher in the-next few 
• • months. 
N'tghtly ,,o, that .farmers are 
skughtsrtng only 80 per cent 
• ."~' as much as they were one 
Buffet Luncheon m , . . ,o  ,. result in expensive steaks, 
hamburger and other beef daily 11:30-2:00 Entertain ent  , eats, the  eaid 
-~  The board said, however, 
that as hog farmers expand 
at the  provide some reliof from • . their production, pork will 
rising beef prices. - Seafood Buffet Hitching Post,. the ln unOntarioreport' pre. 
every Friday Murder  
5:00-9:00 Augustine Lounge , , Charge 
pared by'the new food price ilcents to $1.~9, tomatoes 10 
monitoring program ,con-'.'cents to $1.39, peas nine 
ducted by the provincial . cents to 59 cents and apples 
co,n fulfill your entertainment needs 
moray w ys... 
government, there was a 
warning that althengh pork 
prices have dropped 
significantly, higher bee/ 
p/lees could shift comumer 
buying to pork, resulting In a 
levelling off in coming 
mouths. 
The survey showed 
~ tstces were up in price in if the cities. A spokesman 
for the On,rio Food Tar- 
mieal, which handles the 
bulk of produce coming onto 
the. Toronto and area 
market, said devaluation of
the Canadian dollar has 
pushed up the price of Im- 
ported new potatoes. 
Meanwhile, last year's 
crops are declining in 
volume and domestic sup- 
plies are not yet available. 
The survey of the mouthly 
food basket is conducted in. 
the same supermarkets in
each of the 1,2 dries on the 
last Tuesday of each month. 
The survey includes one 
pound each of round Steak 
roast, wieners (not all-beef), 
centre.cut pork chops, Grade 
A chicken, medium around 
beef,, frozen, cod f i l lets, 
margarine in a tub, 
tomatoes, drip coffee and 
apples. 
Also included are one  
dozen large eggs, one quart 
or one litre of two-per-cant 
milk, a ~A-ounce loaf of alined ' 
white bread, a 12-ounce bag 
compares ~ ".')~ ':~, :".m.. ' '~ '" 
35 cents. Cost of the basket 
was ;21.91. down $1.45 from 
April when It was L'~.36. 
Toronto-  Pears rose 19 
cents to $1.15, apples throe 
two cents to 45 cents. Pork 
chops decreased 21 cents to 
$2.96, Wieners 30 cents to 
$1.89 and bread three cents 
to 48 cents. Cost of the basket 
was;28.05, $137 more than 
the April total of $24.28. 
Charlottetown --  Pork 
chops went down 21 cents to 
~.19, tomatoes 20 cents to 
$1.0~ and coffee 29 cents to 
t3.79. Sugar increased seven 
cents to $1.10~ apples seven 
cents to ~ cents, peas two 
cents to 54 cents, milk two 
cents to 62 cants, ground bee/ 
46 cents to ;2.20, chicken six 
cents to'  $1.35 and round 
steak roast 20 cents "to ;2.48. 
Cost of the basket was 26.43, 
up 65 cents from April when 
it was $25.78. 
Saint John,' N.B. - -  
Potatoes dropped 51 cents to 
7~ cents, round steak roast 30 
cents to $3.~, pork chops 21 
cents to ;2.88 and coffee 14 
cents to ~.55. Wieners.went 
up 46 cents to 1.53, chicken 
six cents to. $1.20, ground 
beef 10 cents to $3,28, cod 14 
cents to $1.79, eggs three 
Cents to $1.12, margarine 
three cents to$1,35, tomatoes 
10 centa to $1,55, peas seven 
.cents to 59 cents and apples 
nine cents to 49 cents. Cost of 
the May basket was 25.59, 
eight cents less than the 
April total of ~Z5.67.. 
,Quebec City -- Round 
steak roast increased 30 
SEA',rLE (AP) - -  A 
federal grand Jury has in. 
dieted a 29-year-old 
California man an a murder 
charge in the fatal shooting 
of a United States customs 
officer at the Lynden, Wash., 
border crossing. 
Artts Ray Baker, also 
known as Michael Joseph 
Arrlngton, was indicted 
Tuesday on charges of 
murder, assaulting and 
and for your dancing 
* enjoyment * 
635-223 , 
of frozen peas,  10 pounds of cents to $3.28, ground beef I0 
first-grade, potatoes, two . cents to ;2.20, potatoes 30 
kilograms of granulated cents to $1.19 and sugar two 
white sugar and a ~-ounce cents "to $I.06.' Wieners 
tin of halved pears, decreased 20 cents to $1.55, 
The survey is not intended: perk.chaps 50 cents to $3.09, 
to provide a clty-by-eJ0y tomatoes14 eants to 75 cents, 
comparison because the apples one 'cent to 35 cents 
product sampling is small. It and coffee I0 cents to $3.09. 
shews price increases for a Cost of the haaket was$22.35, 
limited number of items down 2S cents from April 
many families might buy. when It was ~2.M. 
The latest price checks Montreal-- Pork chops 
show: 
two cents to 67. cents and 
. r s  ,in cents to $1.11. 
Round steak roast drnlq~d 
20 cents to $3.48, wieners 16 
cents to $1.88, chicken 20 
cents to $1.19, cod 20 cents to 
$1.88 and potatoes 10 cents to  
$1.09. Cost of the basket was 
m.48, 48 cents less than the 
April total of ;24.67. 
Ottawa - -Ch icken  went  
down 24 cents to $1.15, round 
• steak roast 62 cents to $2.26, 
tomatoes 10 cents to 89 cents, 
coffee 44 cents to ~.~ and 
sugar two cents to $1.07. 
Wieners increased 13 cents 
to $L88, eggs one cent to 
$1.01, milk four cents to 70 
cents and apples ix cents to cents to $1.88, potatoes 2O 
 4551 Greig the Red D'or Cc baret 
I 
* M dav - "  '~  O I l ____d  ,.~ interfering with federal of- St. John's, Nfld. --  peas. 
• .~  ricers and illegal tran- Wieners increased 59 cents 
thM|  sportorion of a firearm, to $1.96, round steak roast 20 
.~. Keaneth G. Ward, 34, was cents to $2.73, gromM beef 67 
shot last Thursday during a cents to ~'.54, chicken 14 Saturday * rnutine border check of soar cents to $3.., potatoes 20 
"~' . "~ at the Lynden station which cents to $2.19 and apples two 
,~. k south of Aldergrove, B.C., cents to 53 cents. Pork chops 
45 kllometrea southeast of dropped 29 cents to $2.89. May 28 s Vancouver. Ceat ofthebfaybasketwse 
The U,S. Attorney'e office $28.74, up $1.17 from April 
" "~ has identified Baker as a when it was t~/.57. 
j escaped from a California cents to $3.55, ground beef 44 
u n e  2 . ,  prison- He and Fervebce~, cents to ;2.88, rnund steak 
20, have also been identified roast 20 cents to $3.48, cod 43 
..~ ," as members of a radical cents to ;2.~, chicken two 
group in San Francisco. cents to $1.2S, milk one cent 
~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Tbeywere apprehended at tO 62 cents, margarine four 
" nearby Everson, Wash. 
cents to 50 cents, potatoes 11 
cents to99 Cents, round steak 
roast 30 cents to $3.08, 
wieners 30 cents to $1.55, 
milk four cents to 67 cents 
and chicken four 1:eats to 
$1.18. Pork chops decreased 
2o cents to $1.88, ground beef 
20 cents to $1.88, cod 10 cents 
to $1.75, margarine 23 cents 
to99 cents, tomatoes 20 cents - 
to 99 cents and coffee '20 
cents to $3.49. Cost of the 
basket was $23.46, down i2 
cents from the previous 
month when it was $33.53. 
Winnipeg --  Potatoes in. 
creased 29 cents to ;1.18, 
round steak.roast six cents to 
$3.15, ground beef I0 ctnts to 
;2.19, cod 10 cents to ;2.59, 
eggs four cents to 94 cents 
end apples. 10 cents to 59" 
cents. Alenere drooped four 
cents to $1.53, .chicken 31 
cents toSS cents, tomatoes 10 
cents to 69 cents, coffee I0 
cents to $3.09 and sugar'three 
cents to $1.14. Cost of the 
basket was.-$24.14, tip 87 
cents from the April total of 
~ .~,  
Regina --Eggs went up 10 
cents to $1:07, tomatoes 14 
cents to 89 cents, potatoes 14 
cents to $1,35, margarine 24 
cents to 99 cents, cod seven 
cents to $2.15, pork 46 cents 
to $2.35 and round steak 
roast 10 ce~ts, to $S.18. 
Wieners decrem, ed 30 cents 
to 99 cents, chicken 20 cents 
to 89 cents and coffee 30 
cents to $2.69. Cost of the 
basket was $31.35, 36 cents 
more than in April, when the 
tots]' was $31.49. 
Edmonton.,-- Round steak 
roast dropped $I.21 to ;2.20, 
pork chops four cents to 
;2.15, chicken 36 cents to 99 
"cents and tomatoes 46 Cents 
to 49 cents. Ground beef rose 
three cents to $L20, cod four 
cents to $1.89, milk one cent 
to 53 cents, apples I0 cents to 
69 cents and coffen 34 cents 
to U.13. Cost of the basket 
was $3L44, down $1.49 from 
the April total of $22.93. 
Vancouver -- Apples in- 
creased 12 cents to 79 cents, 
round steak roast 10 cents to 
$3.59, ground beef seven 
cents to $L35 and eas  one 
cent to $1.06. Pork chops 
went down 20 cents to ;2A9, 
wieners six cents to $1.49/ 
potatoes 14 cents to $1.69, 
tomatoes 10 cents to 69 cents 
and sugar .two cents to $1.13[ 
Cost of the basket was $25.53, 
up 91 cents from April, when 
it was $24.62. 
" ' " " • The Hm'al&' II~,~14. y, May 21, 19'/9, Pase S 
na a / aga ins t  pest  
O, mtt  . . . . . .  • . . . .  .por t .  . ~Joy . mUllm, upfrem~8.GmLlllun L " t~L IZ  J L~U[  
In ,me~..huLwe~. ,mserlOed be,ore-tax ' earnings of the year before. Before.lax ' I~ . .~ ._  _ _ _  _ i sBU.I~N.. ABY, B.C. (.CP) --  . Dow~diog . the Y:  log-sorting .locations and sorth~siteonarSooke (w st 
___.'e._: , ,.,. C OSTL Y , ""-":-"; P'=' .M, .  w. ,..m.,. a.ou., =o . .. tWO ' in 19'/8 • v-w, . . . . . . .  ","",7 , .mmme .muu..e to ..me .am. xrom. ' .pre.mmm ~raaee . ln 'OVmes. . .  10,000 beetles with use trap cmn t~ns or 40 canto a share In ~a~ continued to snea 1o~ of 000 in I ' . nro sta neeue ann _using reamm m a iou  st asout ~7 ' in  One week," sa Borden un ~f i  1978. Thte cempares with , ~6,  977. . .  TORONTO (CP) - -  . Pherommes are e~ , , ys . 
• . to~st  l~t ,  .rda.nasysnun~ercom. ~ound In nature a ' . s~ proportion of the to ta l  
. .Pm~$1;0~,050fromthe share) /n l~/T and U,Sis#50 ~atrmanuugn~.agee~u ~: 'W. 'w~W~~[ wh ich~ets thoBC forest pemes'hevetr/edtocumbat t l~ l ,~[ ,~, , ,~ , , , , , , . , ,~  pc t/on, but it indleatas ' uMt  ~'- . ....~..,..a , .  rstaUor P. W. WOOIWOrU! I. ouqapa. I o~ real asiato. " (12,33'a here) in 1076 " " ' "~ . . . . .  "~- . ' "  ~ '~ '~t '~ ' "~h,"+ I ' ' " ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ lndmtry ' millions of didlars a '  the., p r~blenl, by .,remove. tochmque also a~e~r'a that we have a good chance 
, " " I . . . . . . .  ' I : " I ' . '  mpoes ~ joelng oporauom " - -  • ~ '  ~ "~ ~ -~ ~' I '~ '  " I ' ' q *,mueo lags trem me t .om.t blgld effective A""oflot ofov .e.r-aU success," ' . during 19?8 with demon- qunr~r earmngs wed- 
I . ' • | 8,ruble results Losses On ~ ?~t.~l f feWr~l  Once they have the at- before they can be intssted, mm~B  ~twM,  ',ma pUG, uunng the project. 
tungon of the wood.boring They have also ir led l -r / ia*-~:".~'gm~ii" ,~ ;  rescarchem will a~ ~ork i .' m - -  . . . . .  ,~ . . , L  . .~,"  | disoontiuned " operations ~ le . .ant ly ,  li~mm the  I mmc thencl ' s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i EARNING5 I w 'r'S+' Imd+fro m U.s'~'tUli'on'In .u . .+q ,~.=m. , ,o .  I t, e=tiatslureitto, pray ina lq~wi tha f lns  .Che=alms on VaneGuver OntdetaiksuehanhowmuC h • ~.  ~u~/~~rth~ I ast id~ du. th,: . .  r~.t.o..f.wa.tor as the. _be~.s Island worked so well that " e~..mune should be put In 
• .a res..e~ch2eam' n~a..ea aon~ ~e amp wood. uoth amc0mpau,vtmadol~lthe ~,: Umps, nsve]opmont of 
1.' ' " - ' I Magea . ia t~t~. ,  ~d. th~: ; .~=_: l  myur. J..oun~uoraenc¢.:me ammoas work but ere not ,,,,h,,,,masltsunlyoontre 1 .reliablemethedatodetor. 
• ' • ' ' I 1978wasayonrofheartoning pany reported firsi Simon e'raser University pra.cUcal, . , . : ~ .  m ineth.e..prese~ceofheet]as 
By THE CANADIAN PREBa- - -~asar  Petroleum Ltd': ~pr°Veam~ntna~:n ?v~ne~ t quarter profile of , .e  I mologynel~lrlunem = WO~ T~e researe~ project . . and tesung to see whether 
..Advocate MInes Ltd,, three months ended March . . . . . . . .  ,,,. , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
a *106,.000 gra.nt iron. ~ cencrea. ,  around, three 'In another field teat the three p~rcmonea can he . . ' est, - million (U.S.) or 35 cents 
mlths ~nd~d Mn~v,h . . . .  ,,,w,~M , . .  _.. ,~ ,~,~ , , ,-- - , - ,=-  , -  a snare coml~re~ wlm i _~at~.ral .~mene_es ann  pheromones laent l f led uncka'takunreee~yatalo& .used In come,  UGh. re'as m . . . . . . . . . .  o,: ,,oo, ..~,,vw, ,~ ,  .~ s " 31"1979-$4293000 loss 715 .h . - -# , , , - -  ~ e~nm te.el  . fabr i cat ing ,  $39.2mllllonor26eentsa I ,~nglneermg I teaearch  duudngthelut 12yesrsby . " 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' . . . .  six cents.'s'~; . . . . . .  ,~ ,  ,mntakee Council to conduct a three-. Bordsn,~nd Dr. R. M. Sil- e " cents a Share, 1078 . . en~n ~ a.na eqm.l~.ent share for the same i 
$1,~41,000, IOSS,.29.(L seats: thr°ugnont w. tem Strik ~lcproJect to'develop the+ verstoin"of the New York ex: ensl¥,e quarterlastyeer. " I Zc~lqnei " . ' 'Stato.CollegeofFormtryIn. p 
Automotive Hardwnre' - Rayrcek Resources Ltd,, Canal .  • But In a report o ahare. I
Ltd., three months ended three monthsended March . The Onmpaay's pkna for holders, the company i ~ hebestle has become an .Syracuse. / '  ", 
cautioned that profits for' | ' increaslng problem in Pheromones are a sort of SUDBURY, Oat;. (CP) -- "I think We've h l f  t~  
March 31: 19'/3, ~4,183,940, 31: 19'/9, ~I,e81, One costa  th.ecurrontyearrestmatoly the first three months of i British Columbia sInce 1970 perfume Insects use to ..T.~.0.½-mon~airlkeat Inco hettomofthevalleyondean 
when chemical pesticides eammunlcate.SimonPreser Metals to,  Ms cest thls .go nowhere but up," Frith 
h'adiUonally used to combat chemists have haen able to .~]mn~n. untt~ $1~ mfllinh in said Wednesday following 
the' pest were banned for synthesize three" teat Income, onvon several aunouneament of a tentative 
111.116 a share; 1918, 1669,470, 
25'ceNts. • 
Bramalca Ltd., three 
pl untha ended April 30: 19'/9, ,~,000, S9 cents a share; 
1978, ~,~11,-000, 415 cents. 
Brxseon Ltd., three 
-months ended Marc]) 31: 
1979, 19,850,-050, ~ cents a 
share; 1978, $30,;S00,000, 
$tAe. 
Chromasco Ltd., three 
muslim ended March 31: 
1979, $I04,000, three cents a 
share; 19'/8, ~r~,.000, 19 
cmts. 
DIMtech Ltd., nine months 
ended March 31: 1979, 
~,00~, 25 cents a share; 
19'/8, 11394,00, 19 cents, 
Hunter Douglas Canada, 
Ltd.,. six months ended 
March 31: 1919, $14,01L065, 
no share f lprss;  IST8, 
tis,I4T,$M. " - 
Oxford Developments • 
Group Lid., year ended 
March31:1979, ~);~6,000; ~. 
ceqts  a share; 1978, 
~4,25S,000, 33cents. 
PoP 8heppes Intorantlmal 
Inc., year ended Dee. 31: 
19'/9, ~9~,218, 12 esats a 
'share; 19'/8, ~,101,000,. 45 
cents, 
I 
share; 19786 ~17,430, one 
cent. 
Reader's DJgeqt 
Association Canada Ltd.,." 
The, nine months ended 
March 31:. 1979, ~I,650, 60 
cents a share; 1978,' 709,000, 
73 cents. 
Revelstoke Cos. Ltd., three 
months ended March 31: 
19"/9, &hW/,000, 10as, no sl~re 
ttgur~; 1978, $13,0000. 
Ronaldi,.Federated Ltd,, 
three months ended April 30: 
1879, $1,500,000, $1.22 a 
shafts; 19'/0, ~254,000,, 71 
cents. 
Sklar Manufacturing.Ltd,, 
th/'ee months ended March 
On building on a corporate 
reorp .ntastion completed In. 
1978. 
Mngee said the con- 
situation market In Wastm'n 
Canada and U.S. Padflc 
Northwest is expected to be 
moderately strong, but tha.t 
a shortage of Canadian steel 
and high cost of import~ 
stoel will make Great West'~ 
Job more difficult. / 
DIVIDENDS 
By.THE CANADIAN PRESS 
wed~kday, quarteriy unless 
otherwise noted. 
An,has Imperial Co. Ltd., 
pfd. B, $1.'3766 pfd. C, 
*1.SLY; heth payahle Aug, I, 
record July SO. 
Bay Milk Ltd., 1O cents 
Sept, 14, .r~ord Aug. 31. 
Canada Pxckm Ltd., 25 
cent, or stock in lieu of cash, 
July 3, record June 3. 
Cnnadlan Pacific In- 
vestments Ltd., 65 cents, 
eemi-anunal, an increase of 
31.6 es~ts, July 30, record 
June 36. 
Canton Inc,, class A,. 46 
cantO; class B, a stock 
dividend of .01~. class B 
shares for each class B 
onmmon share held; ;~ pfd., 
$1.~0; all payable July 3, 
re~rd June 14. 
RonMds-Federatad Ltd., 
this year were earned In 
dollars while the 1978 
quarter, included $37.8 
million' in curzelro ear-. 
slogs from light, the: 
Brazilian utility Brasean 
sold late last year. 
In the quarter, the 
company earn?d 917.3 
million from Its Canadian 
investments compared to 
$6.8 million. 
environmental reasons, pheromones, me for eschof Ixudimsss to the brink d Nlresmunt in Toronto bet- 
Ambresia beeries do not the three species of the am- 
attack living trees but bros~ beetle, which In 
burrow deep Into harvested nature are used by the in- 
logs and precessod lumber to sects to alert each other to 
raise their young, leaving the discovery of a suitable 
the wood marked with a log to'set up house 
maze of pinsized holes and In the development 
darkstains whlch formwhon program, sticky, perfumed 
fungi grow in the tunnels, trals willbesetupat several 
bunkruptey, loft thousands weea "negotiators for Inca 
d families deeply In diem and L~a l  6500, •United 
and forced hundreds of Steelworkers 'of  America. 
workers to leave the roglm' 
for Jobs elsewhere. The ll,Td0 miners and 
smelter workers at Imo, on 
But DonS: Frith, roglonal strike since ~pL IS, are to 
government chairman, said vote On the proposed con- 
the worn./s ever. tract at meoth~s this week. 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
31: 19'/9, $Z~0,;HO, 10 cents a 
share;. 1978, 1143,0006 six. 
ceaCs. 
" "  '"""" '"' MR FIX IT 31: 1978, ~,971,  41 Cents a 
,hare; ,m, .o,,., l . ,  APPLIANOE REPAIRS cents. • 
Turbo Resources Ltd., . . . .  
three months ended March S101 Pi  . Terrace,  e.o.  
31: 1979~ 1111,612,000, 21.9 a .  
elassA chare,~6,3 a B share i 9205  7,ooo,. eeaia : Phone 635- 
A, 13,2 oNIts class B. 
" WILFRED HOGUE 
25 cents, June 29, record 
June 16. . • 
Pack~#hg LM., '$,6 deatH, 
June 13, record June 6. 
Walnoco OII Corp,, three 
cents, U.S. funds, July 15, 
record June 30. 
DOLLAR 
MONTREAL (cP) - -  U.S. 
dollar In te~s  of Canadian 
'funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
• Wednesday waa up I-I0 at 
$1.1604. Pound sterling was 
up 19-~0 at ;2.~950. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar' was down 7-I00 at 
$0.8618, and pound sterling 
was up 13-20 at I~.0~0.- 
For Insights 
I ~  : •into Insurance ' 
~--Fami ly  Protection . . 
~~~.Mor tgage  Insurance 
~~~--Bus iness  Insurance 
~ i~- - Income replacement ' • 
~--Reg ls tered . ,Ret ! rement .~ Planning 
Brian Montsomery 
Representatlge 
Business A4anu~Life Buslndss 
63~-9236 . The Manufacturers Lde Insurance'Company 635-9236; 
EASTSiDE 
GROCER Y & LA UNDROMA T 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You . 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelso =. 635-2104 
YOUR FRI[HDLY COHVEHIEiICE. STORE 
I 
JOOK'S EXCAVATING LTD. 
• Exoavator Je69oe 
Baokhoo M.F,§0 
John Slick 638 8364 5124 McConne l l  HIM 
Terrace, n.C. 
• • I 
I I 
t 
I 
i s+ocKs J 
TORONTO (CP) The VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Jungle Jim's Pet Store 
-Largest Selection0f Fish in the Pacific 
Northwest 
Toronto stock market was Trading was active and 
moderately lower at the prices mixed Wednosday on 
dose of active trading the Vancouver Stock Ex- 
Wednesday. change with volume at cl~e 
3,109357 shares. 
In the Industrials, :Daon 
Development Corp. was up 7- 
8 to $13 7.8 On 6#.% shares, 
MacMillan Bloedel was 
unchanged at $23 1-3 On R,500 
shares, Doman Industries 
was unchanged at $8 on 3,000 
shares and Taro Industries 
was up .~ to 63.~ on 1,500 
shares. Grouse Mountain 
was down .03 to .TS and N.B,' .--Complete line of small• animal and bird. 
Cook, Carp. Ltd. wan us. products 
changed at $4. . ', 
On the resource ann I I 
l deve~op~en t board, Con- I 4607 LAZELLE  AVENU E. solidated Trans Columbia / 636.1664 
was up .01 to .35 on 65,700 I . ,  ' 
shares, Liberty Petroleums 
was Up .08 to 91,83 on 50,-449 
3.91 to 1,515.~. 
The deeilne follwed a 
sharp Ires In the Dow Jones 
Industrial Inde~ at New 
York which reanhed its 
lowest point since May 7. 
Volume was 4;78 million 
I 
Pro-Teoh Eleotron ios Engineering 
SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
We ServiceAII Commercial& Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Warranty Depot 
sanyo Soundesign, Kenwood 
Morse E Ioctrophonic 
Hammon d Certified Technician 
:)308 KALUM 635.5134 
compared with sis7 mmlon 
Tuesday. 
Among induat r la l s ,  
' Faleonbridge Nickel A fell 3 
to M67%, Bay Milk l~/i to 
$10aA, Algoma Central 
Railway 1 to $33, Gulf 
Canada 1 to *SI~ and 
GeuntOr % to m¥4. 
Cam Developers A rose 
l~s to $13%, Aliareo 
Developments 1 to 644, 
Power Corp. 1 to ,27½, 
I~porialOilA % to g~2Y4 and 
Canadian Pacific ½ to ,31~. 
Meintyre Mines" lost 1 to 
SJ~A and Roman Corp. % to 
13'/~, Dome Mines pined ½ 
to $1~/½ and Inco Ltd, V4 to 
;S4V., 
shares, Mosquito Creek was 
up .06 to '$1.1S Oll 47,100 
shares and Pan Acheron 
Resources RIKhts was up .03 
to ,II on 42,-387 shares. Suzle 
Mining Exploration was 
down ,06 to .TS and Seatu 
Exploration was down .06 to 
tl()n the curb exchange, 
Crescent Mines Ltd. was up 
,03 to .58 on 334,200 shares, 
Poney Explorations was up 
.07 to $1.27 on 60,100 shares, 
West Provident Ressureea 
VAN'S OONTRAOTING 
' Furn l lu re  Repa i r  " 
.~ ~, :  Restorations, Hope Chests 
! ~Custom Hado Furniture Refinishing 
~ General Oailding C0ntractiog 
i ess.ssaS 
• 2§10 Kalum St.  Terraoe 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE, & KITIMAT 
~ , 'SERVICE ON'ALL MAKES OF T.V.'s Warranty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitochi, 
Sylvania 
, MeN. .  SAT. 8 a.m. • S p.m. 
4623 l.akerse ) 635-4543 
"' I i• :" ~ ~"" 
GLAC! ER ' : 
L ,~.h 4418 Legion Avenue 
A ,~," Terrace, e.c; 
• 
A Complete Glass and 
Aluminum Service. 
Ready MIX Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Grain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags' of 
Cement, IA Yard Concrete Mlxer avalloble for rent. 
WEDELIVERSATURDAY3. ' 
PHON E 43S.3935 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd." 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhlll 
Plumbing. Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Resldeetlal • Industrial. Spoclo Izlng Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
• ' "u"iqoeSathr0om BOtJtiquo" 
4435 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 , PHON E 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VOG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install • Service Gas, Wood • Oil Furnaces 
• MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
t 
D I& A. JANITOR SERVICE 
.R g cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway. $70. most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
636-6622 4132 Hall,well 
/ 
/ M.~. ! 
Cleaners Ltd. 
tS I , 
FOR THE BEST  IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Mal l  
.(Next to Mr+ Mikes) 
635-2838 
CASH ," TH 
BILLS TAX SERVICE 
4920 HALLIWELL AVEHU[ TERRACE 
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m, 
Phone 635-3921 
SMALL APPLIANCES - LAWN MOWERS. 
. RENOVATING- BICYCLES. ETC, 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 
638.8277 or 63|.3967 
3943 Mountalnvlow 
Terrace, B.C. 
"~, , ,  . 
RESIDENTIAL PLUMBI I~:~ I~ I "~[NATER 
HEATING/~TERAT~O~S ~'~[V ICE  
Jan's Hit Heating 
2 • 4717 WALSH AVE. 
PHONE 63a.146e TERRACE, B.C,  
CMdtain Develonpments 
was down TA tO P,40, PaytO 
Oik % to $11~ and Coseka 
Resunress % to ;8%. 
Amalgamated Bonanza Pete 
was up 1% tO 110½ and 
,CanDel0il ½ to 641½. 
was up .30 to 63.10 on 65,400 
shares and Jet-Star Re- 
sources was down .09 to .96 
on 40,100 shares, Roar,co 
Exploration Ltd. was up .06 
to 36 and Bronaoi~ Mines 
Ltd. was up .01 to ,4S, 
Cal l  us at  635 .6357 9 to 5 
:PaD lg. Tim Hm, dd. q'hm, a,hv_ ~,, ,  ~, ,~  
• . ) II ' I I 
: CLASSIFIED RATES 
"LOCAL oNLY: 
:20 words or less S2.~ per 
~lnserflon. Over 20 words S 
!cents per word. 
~3 or more consacutlve in. 
isortlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REPUNDS: 
First Insertion charged far 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has Men set. 
CORRECTIONS:  
Must be made before 2n.d 
Inserfton. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad, 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mallod. 
SUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
• SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effective 
October !, 197S 
SIn01e Copy 20c 
By Carrier mt h 3.00 
By Carder year 33.00 
By Mall 3mth lS.00 
By Mall 6 mth2S.00 
By Mall year 4.5.00 
Senlor Cltlzen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
• United States of America one 
year aS.00 . 
Box 3~9,]'errace, B.C: 
VSG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone ~35-6357 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the 
Rates available upon right to classify ads under 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASS IF IED 
• RATE: ,~ 
~ l b  Per'aBate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
• Insertion. 
LEGAL • - POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 l~,.:~lumn Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per Ilna par month 
• On a 4"i~Ionth bask only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY:  
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
Skeana Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354307 
The following are e few of 
the services offered focally 
by your H~lth Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhll l  
Elementary School on the 
four th  Fr iday of every 
month' from 1:.30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Babysltters who br ing 
children must have psrents 
written consent for Ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL.CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
appropr•lafe hsedlngs and to the year at Intervals. for 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right fo revise, edit, ctssslfy 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, end~t0 repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box roplles on "Hold" 
TheTerrace Elk's Lodge No. The Terrace Dance Chain of stores in" Beautfftd For sale:.2F-78 winter tires. 1977. Heavy Hauler TendonS. 
,125 end the Order of the Association Will be hold'lag a Central B.C. have op- 3 E-70 eunune~ tires. Phone boat trailer with or without~ 
Royal Purple Lod0e No. 216 5 day Summer School cn portualtios for the follewins 635-5605 after 5 p.m'. (C5- power winch. Desl~ned to 
ere hold|ng the Joint In .  August 13-17, 1979 at the .positions: 4June) have24 foot boat. Phone~S-~ 
stallation of their officers on Northwest Regional College STORE M~AGER- 4777 (Cifn-16-15-79) / 
June 9th a t  8 p.m. ln the ~ln Terrace..The guest In. Experienced ~in ~rnJtul'e, 17 foot Holiday Travel 
Arena .Banquet Room. A structor wi l l  be Shells carpet, d ra~,  applianc~; Trailer. One boat trailer. For .sole: 1964 TDlS' IHC 
social evening of dancing Marshall of Victoria, B.C. TV  and  s[ereo mer- One ut i l i ty  trailer. Phone winch & angle dozer; Asking 
and food wlll follow'the In- Three classes wlll be of- chandl.lng. Must  be com- 635-336:1, (P4.1June) . $16000.00. 1961 Ood~e~:sln01e 
stalletl6n Ceremony. Tickets fared; Ballet, Acrobatic and potent in sales, promoting, " axle dump tr0ck' $1~0;00, 1 
tothepubllcareavallable, to Modern Jazz. The fee Is adv~Ising, and motivating For' sale: Plea0..Asking W4McKormlck.farmtractor 
anyone wishing to attend, $25.00 for the S days and staff,. ,Attractive wage- $1000.00 Phone63S-42e0. (PS-. $1200.00.Phone638-120Saftor 
untll 'June 7111, and may be pertlclpents may takeonsor com~n~salon pach'age plus' s June) " . 6 p.m. (P2 .1 Juna) : , : , . '  . 
obtalnedby phoning 635.3160 ell of the classes for the benef i t s -end  profit chaz;~. " 
or 635-2415. All members of same fee. Raglstratloos will ~PERSON-  For sale: OII furnace, 
both Lodges are requostedto be taken until June iS, lt79 Exl)e~e~ed in. fumJtore, : Downdraft. 250 g.allon tank, 
• annlieances TV Stereo " Ilnos, oll, excellent condition. 
attend.(NC.7June) " end,formSby ph0nln0 canEiisenbe Kennedy°btalned ~/ t "  & 5raps~ • ~ l ]es  ' :  Phone 638-1359 after5 p,m. For rent :  July & Aught. 
at 635-3042 or Donna Grataf  Attractivewage.commbsion (PS-4June) Fully furnlshed 3 bedl'oom . 
" , ,  : •Timberline Cyc le  635-6674. (NC-13Mune) package plus benefits. ~,,,, . . i , , .  , i, oh,, ;~,.,,,o,,,, h'aller on 1 acre lot. No 
AssodatJon meet the last ~ ~ , ~--,,,,.-- ;., ,,~-,.~ . . . .  ,^ "" . . . . . . . .  • " " - - "~ 
Thunday~eachmenthat8  M l i l i  Memorial  Hospital ~"~. , ,~"~; 'o~,~, .~ table, lbaby~x:k~cha l r ,  1 Children or pets, Non  • , - .  ,~v,s,~ ,a , ,  ~-~=o~u=,~ I~h,,~=,.~,; ,~,~l~ . J~U][e. smokers please. Phone 63~ 
.p_m. in the Publie'Lib=a~ Auxi l iary Thr i f t  Shop Is ,Wal l 's  Home Furnishings ~ew='Ph-o~e"°(~l~7 (NC- 3875anytime. (CS.$Juna) 
meetthgRcom. Membership having • HALF  PRICE \Ltd. B0X 70 Smithen, B.C. : Staff-crY) ' ..... 
la open to all motor~dtsts SALE on Saturday June 2nd V0J 2N0 Or telephone (604) . ,~- - . ' "  • " m ~ ,  
but activities are oriented to ~r6m 11 a.m, to 4. p,m, A 847-4485, (A4-1June) ' ' , .  For sale: .sawdust or ch ips .  
t~aU and track events. Dues . 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
defferent selection of clothes . . . delivered very cheap. When 
are~l per month for ad~ts Is evellable avery week ,  A ~,acency exists for an  available. Phone 638-3939. • . . . .  
expectant parents. Phone and free .to full-time Come, please,, and support, administrative • : secretary. ': (Cl0;IJune) ' : ~ ' To- rent:. I • bedroom fur- ~ ' 
the Heallh Unlt for details students. All memben are. your Hospital Auxl l lary,  The applleant must have two ~ .  nlshed apartment avellable 
and registration, requlredtoJointhe Canadian . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . HOME NURSING CARE Mo . . . . . . .  (NC.lJune) . ' to ~ ~l~a~ relate1 ex- JL'~rule:GeCla~Pow~PoJe "no  tat At 39M ~ub,,,, 
mreyc~e ASSOC. as mm IX,denco. This position offers .comple~ with wire weather t~lnvi~v Av, Phnn~ £kaen~ "" 
Nursln0carolnthehemefor wil l  be ~a chartered dub. ' -  - - -" head . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
those who nsed Iton referral Par-nts and 8-~)use are var ie ty  ~ gooa warn ing 'e[~. ~'none ooa-*~wo Estates 6352577 ~Ctfn 29 15- 
h'om :the!r fa~nlly doctor. :w=l~m,~~.,~.~;~.~ .......  i..~..-, conditions. Apply : with Mter 8 p.m, .(P2-SlM 1 . ~ ~,~.~'~': ..... ".." 
HEAL~;~A~E " im~l~ant ry~n~vin .~ Personnel Director, Mil le we li!?naW:tax.mg.ornen.for ~ " ' * "  _-~ . . . . . .  
For 4 year old chlldren, Held r i~rVs~,  a . . . . .  ~,= ,,r A Thenk You" gons out to ell Me~norialHospltalVSG~W7 naw"Imy, al~.,~a a n_o:o_r , "  " I  ".'. 
persons and organizations ((]-29 31M 1June~ grass n~x. phone ~-~7.  . 
on third Monday of .every how,  m0torcvc]es, work and who helped In the Five Pin (cS-28,~0M4,S~y " ~ 
month Developmental, 
' Sbould be maintained aswell Bqwllng Association Annual Full tlme,~ Tel ler p For sele by 6~Nner.3 bedroom vision, hearing screening .,as file organizing of group Banquet on  May 12, 1979. 
done. Please phone for ap- u'al~ ~rtdea into tnteres.tl~.. From the Five Pin Bowling 
polntment, lo~l;~areas. The eventual Asaoclatlon. (C3-1June) 
PRENATAL BREATHING goali,~Viil ha to hold C I~ [I 0, . " 
& RELAXING EXERCISES sa;te~bned Motoeross,  
Held every Monday af- EE I~ ~and. Trials events. : . . . . .  A U C TI 0 N S 
ternoon aft -2 p.m. ' For moreinfermation phone 
V.D. CLINIC 
avalisble tmmedlafol 
the Toronto 0omlnlon. 
Apply In person and 
ask for Bab+Salkeld . . . .  handles uP to 30 footer. 
4June) ,: . . . .  : " * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
house. Close to sc*hoolj:. 
200x80 lot large llvlng room, 
26Inch color T.V., fr idge, 
stove. Owner leaving tO~Nn. 
.. , . . . . . .  , . . . .  Pho~le .632-6310 (a tin,2-5-79/ Takerenl~nobleofter. (PI0- 
pub:Icatlon day. , " Schoolbus' . 'd~.~;~edfor : ' : "~-  '" ~ ~ " '  12June) • " - ' 
Tom et635-6,~4 (9-8)or635- On the spot cash for your Codarvale&KKwahgaarea. ,10, WANT'" " '~^ 
documents to avoid loss. Held every Monday at :):30 ~a~erap .m.  ~ne-30,3iM) Starting immediately to. £u MI3U,  1 Duplex (Thornhl l l ) ,  2 
CLASSIFIED: All clelms of errors In or by appointment. June 28, 1979. :Commencing . bedrooml each side, large 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to advertisements must be rSANITATIO N : 
dayof puhllcaflon Monday to received by the publisher The public health Inspectors 
furniture,  eppl!ences, In- 
. . . . . . . . .  ,o tlques We buy and sell 
Fr la,v .w.~r.,~.o,_ anythl'ng of value. Consign forbalancoofscho0lycarin 'Needed ride into inwn week. I.of'.Frldg.-es &-~v-es - ln"~ 
- . . . .  within 30 days after the first . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:~m:[ uu .  - your car, truck, boat, bikes Sept. Phone collect 635-6617 duvs between 8"15 and 8 'a: _ClUona.. asking !k~,~. .  _e~._ 
ALL CLASSIFIED cA¢I I  n, hllrJ~llnn oru nuw s,,uamu m coy  Guest Sly.altar - u r  ,,. wh*t hAvw VnU tn THE (C~'3*IM) v ""  . . . .  ' . . "~'" l,mu aner o p.m. ~[4-31~! l, 
. . . . . .  -=: . . . . . . . . . .  " -  . . . . . . . . .  Street The - will be -leased . . . . .  " . _ ' . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . , , , , , Lave on UlU L~Keme near 8June ~ • . WITH ORDER other IMn It Is aarsed by t~ ,,,t . : .  ~,  ~,~ . . . .  n, OOlermuoU~ln~encer  NEXT • AUCTION SALE, 1 ' I AnezR~d&.Whit~ winM,~ " • ' - " "'" - ' "  TO assist WITh any sanitation " ' ' " L " - - r  . . . . . . .  W . . . . . . . . .  ~ BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requestlnn snace --  . . . . . . .  &Women. TERRACE AUCTION | '  LOrSt l=¢Tsn: tcucn  | foruas Phone~.~.~f.~qnft,-. ' " . " 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the I lab i l l tv 'o f " t l~  eleprn°~u~,.mus' ,, . . . . . . . . . .  Yhmday,  May31-f:50p.m. MART, 3233 Apsley, Phone | ~-~'~ '~r , '~""  | 5"30 n, , ,  ~"~- '~, '~ ,~ ' :  For sale: 2 bedroom homo 
• Heraldlnthaeventoffal lure ~.l~hl~ " . . . . .  cM,x,n~., at. the Wo.men:.s'Growth 6354172'Wehavethahuyers.o| " "~/~' /~ I~ '~V | ~.the~'~'o~Je~i  "~"  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  w i th  garage~ ¢!0se " .to 
Se _l'v.i¢echargeofLt 000nail to publish an advertlsment: . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~47uL ,  az.elle~ve.e'or Qnen e.v.ery day for retail I renu lP ,  ~,,, , , .  . . . .  , , I .  1 ' ' " dowptown ~" SChOOlS. rul iy* 
N,~!~'  ' " '~ . '~"~" '~~' ,  " " Or"  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  "~'.'~- • ,nt:iu CSl':mOl~C . . . . .  :~,r,ag ~venue -- mk~."" ..... ~a ' "  " U~ ~all *'6~ .--r-.-- ,11~;6.14.7~),~.~ " ~ WU, ~ l " .'Vlie, Oe ~ '* ' r "  ~ '~ ' . '  '~'"I "+'* ~q'ex~e l~on~"  GirlS' ~ '~ '  4endacel:eCi-,ye rclvPh~e 63.ru~. 
--? ~.~-; ~"~.:~-..~- - ~;;.~.;.=~... e:.,e.v....~'.0.f an ~rro.r ,Hearing.tests wl I be done bY . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  .. : ....~so|o~..(C . . . . . . .  . .... .) pay.el?.! , er~on~ p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ., . 
. * .~ . . '~• '~ ~ "  . . . . . . . .  ,,' . . . . . .  ~eppearlng.,.- F" *the="ad."~.-,- ,-- , . ,~- . . . . . . . .  ;,_...L .~ ;.5_I.; {no4~-,IM,- ~,., *; • • " . r  . . . .  .IL~. I _ J . -  I nllcant'~hu~t'°~b+.~.,,,~... |m~4~eecr~. t~or , f lmt  tai, ge ~; .7319r(.ps.~tm,). : . . . .  ;i: ;.,,..-, 
• I ~ ; I q ; / / O I  ' l l # l i l  I ( l i l l l l  I ]O~lor  ~ " I • e I 1 r ~ I V l  ~ I 'V I " ' ' . . . . .  ~ 6 ~ ~ "*  " * " " " • I 
~EnOBING DESCRIP . .  ver.t!se.men.! as p.ubltsh.ed or communl~ healt~ nurse - WINNER 8' CIRCLE ~ I responsible, hove con. ~m~'(& l~n s~)  fo r  . . . . . .  . .  ~ ._ .  ~ , ,  
. . . . . .  NO char: snail ne" limltecl fo me 638.1155. Terrace L i t t le  Theatre struoflon experience and ,- ,-  ,-~-,-~,- , -  - , .~ .  -. ; , , -  a u,=urw,,  ,u. -=.  r . .  
ge provided news amount M id  by the ,,,~ -,', . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , .  ,m, ,~. , ,  , , ,_ , . , ,  ~ a thorn,;nh have a tent available or for basement, wall  to wad i..~_,,,_. , :..,,,.. . . . . . . .  . r -  r - - -  ~-~n%, :c~m ~.~Kc ~,,~,,~-,,, , , - ,~ , , ,  ~,uu,= , , - . . . . . .  ,_ knowledge of L.~,___ ,_o_ _,~___ __,, ,,o . . . . ,  L ~-- - - -~ . , ,  
~,,, , - - ,mw, mmonemonm, vertlsar for only one In. O f f l r~tMn 9/1¢~/.911svall= anevenin~ofawerd-winnln~ INSISTON THE BEST all office orocedures mrm~rm~o p,~.~ ca,. age- carpet. , .oeamam',nor,  m,  
1500 production charge for correct Ins rtl f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  - -~  - - - "= le s ~ " '/251 (days)638-1642 (nights) 2blneksfromschaels Phone ' e on or the. Ave. Tel 635.91961 toealtalent, Friday, June l -  Concrete septic tanks In P a e apply In writing ' . 
wllddlng and.or engagement portion of the advertising' Assessment and planning for 8:30 p.m. at the R.E.M. ~ stock. Get relief with a Including a complete (P&lJene) e~-~6"/1 a f l~  S p.m. (PS- 
Pictures. News of'weddings space occupied by the In. thoseellglble for Long Term Theatre. Pamela Shaw, concrete Investment. resume to: 39, , ~.-e) 
(wrlte.ppe) received one correct or omitted ltom enly, Care. Deulse Kenusy and.Rachel Schmifly's Excavating BOX1195 : MARINE month or more after event 
S10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject .to 
condensation, Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENT.~:  
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marr iages 5,50 
• Deaths 5,50 
Funerals S.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial  Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-63,57 
Classified Advertising Dap~ 
J i l l  
.and that there shall be no' 
• liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the 6r l t l s t  
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that dlscrlmlnstes 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry: 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 6~ 
Years, unless the condltlen Is 
lustlfled by a bona. fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
~NelgM Watchers meeting 
held every TUesday at 7 p,m. 
at the Knox Unlted Church 
Hail, 4~07 Lazelle Avenue: 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skcena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
• Activity Centre tel" han- 
dicrafts 
• Day care for working 
people. 
• Drop-ln for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available .~ • 
Contact Skeenevlew Lodge, 
LIS.|25S, 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFT  SHOP 
Mills Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donetlens of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
IMms, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 63.5.523.1, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lezello Avenue on 
Satordays between 11 a.m. 
end 3 p.m. Thank you. 
Do you feel you have s 
drinking proMem? There Is 
help 
Available I 
Phone 63S44~ ' 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Man. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
MCO. 8 p.m. - Alanon 
Skesna Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Saf. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc-tfn). 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Aberftonl 
3.4621 Lakelse - 635.3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 63S-3164, 
Carol 638.1135 (nc-tfn) 
Ripe Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6384N8 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used places o~ 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could usd 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
INCHESAWAYCLUB to make arrangements to~; 
Meet every Tuesday night st pickup. • 
8 In the Sksene Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
~1S.3747 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
LadlesSIIm LlneClub meets Call Birthr ight for an 
Monday  . evening--6:30 alternative fo abortion. 
p .m. - -Ur i l ted  Church Phone 432.4102 anytlme~ 
heMment, Kltlmet. .Room 233, Nechako Centre 
AID TO HANDICAPPED Reayster in tbe first half of 635-3939 
Office at No. 205.4721 the evening, performing (Cffn.30-15-79) 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. music, theatre and mime. At 
Assessment and guidance GEMINI EXCAVATING 9:S0 we present ."leadora 
for vocational and social and G.B.", a one-act play LTD. 
recently honoured at the (WesAndrews) 
rehabil itation done by Skcone Zone Drama BackhoeWork 1 
~nsuttant. 
.~ . Festival. Tickets available Hourly & Contract 
Kltlmaf A.A. Construction at McCoil's Real Estate.. , 635.3479anytime 
Group In Kltlmat: tolephode" (ne-lJ) 
632-3713. ' The Kitimat Museum shows 
• ME ETINGS: during May and June a rare 
:Monday. Step Meatlngs. collection ct photographs by 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. pioneer woman Mettle 
Wednesdays . Closed~ Guntenuen. Come and share 
/~t lngs  8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:50 
p.m. Sksena Health Unit, 
Kltlmaf General Hospital. 
At.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 
• $:00p.m. 'United Church 
(nc) 
Terrace Church of God Is 
opening a private school 
celled "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beginning Sep- 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
dergarten to grade 12 In- 
clusive. The format used will 
be the eccelereted Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
informat ion please call 
Robert L. White at 635-1561 
or write In care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. TaG 4A2. (NC- 
30 June) 
FR= H"  
SOCIETY THIRD ANNUAL 
MEETING June 2, 1979 
I :00  p .m. - -Open ing  of 
Msetin~-Preeldent, Willard 
MerUn, Spiritual prajmr- 
Elder, Lila Mason 
Introduction of Guest 
Speaker, (to he announced) 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(ctfn.11.4.79) • 
For Saie: Recundltloned 
(ctf) Electrolux vaccum cleaners. 
Phone 635.6672 a f ter  3:30 eKE ENA COLORS 
• • p.m. (P3.1June) 
Residential 
Commercial Painting 31 
GARAGE SALE 
To be moved, will sell as teat 
" greatly reduced price, 2"  
1976 24-ft. Fiberform Marc bedroom unfinished cottage 
233 liP. 2 wiper, rod holders, on blocks. Size 16ft-28fl on 
dual horn, trim tabs, com. K0jer Road. Some bulldin~ 
pass gailey'pack, toilet, 8 ft. materials & bathroom fix. 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- tures within. Will consider 
te~a. 197'; 1-11) Trailer flying 
bridge. Phone 835-4777. 
(effn-l-5-79) 
For Sale: 18 foot Smoker 
Craft river buaL 40 H9 
EvinrUde with jet. s23-sso~ 
after S p.m. (CS.4Jtme) 
best reasonable offer. Phone 
624-5679 (P20.1June) 
For Sale: To be Moved. 6001 
sq. ft. ~ BR psnahede house. 
Carpeted with electric heat. 
Ready to be moved. View at 
the Jackson Place m Old 
Mattie,s refre~hlng views of 
life at Arrow •Lake, B.C. 
from 1890-1920. Museum 
hours 12-5,. Friday. 12-8, 
cl~ed Sunday & Monday. 
(NC-29June) , 
The Annual "Royal Pmple 
Day Tea" for Senior Citizens 
M the area will take place 
Wednesday June 6, 19"/9. at 
the Elks Hall on Sparks 
Streetfrem 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
sponsored by the ladles ot 
the O~er of the Royal 
Purple. If there are folk. not 
contacted in previous years 
who would like to attend, or 
any recent Senior 
newcomers to the area 
please phone 635-2415, 635- 
Showing  a t  the  K i t imat  
Museum all through May 
and June is adisl~ay fl"om 
the Museum of Natural 
Sciences about a living fossil 
. fish, theCoelaeanth. T eflsh 
was causht at the African 
shore in 1938. (NC-23June) 
• For Sale: 12 foot aluminum Laketse Lake dr.~or phone • PhSne 438-113S i 
(al4i 1 " ' ' New & Used household runabout c-w 15 HP 635-5617. .(cS-23,30M4,e,aJ) 
~ So0~ls, gardening equipment, Evinrude outboard, trailer & - -  
spare wheel, covered House for sale: well cue; • 
POR usefulb°°ks' as ortedtires' plUSaccessoriesother foredeck and windshield, strueted," ~ finished, 3 
Your old furniture, guns- to be sold cheap. 4102 remote motor control, and bedroom. 1280 sq. ft,, 
What bare you. We buy-sell- Skogla,d Avenue, Staruday,' " steering, custom boat Franklin fireplace, Eesulte 
swap.trade. QUEENSWAY Jane 2,197910 a.m.. to 3 p.m. covering- $1000. Phone ~ p lumbing .  F in i shed  
. TRADING (C4-1Juno) 4727. (P4-31M) " basemeut with 4Ul bedroom. 
3215 Kslum Street 1971 Fibertorm 24Kxafl. 210 Clusetoeeboo~.--h0splhIL'4 
32;~ Ph: 6,%-1013 HP motor with O.M.C. leg. yrs. old. For more in- 
(Atfn-23-S-79) M 0 ~ 0 R C Y C L E S Toilet, alcohol stove, icebox, formation please call OU-. 
sleeps 8, CB, AM FM radio, 2319, (P20-14J) 
telephone founder & skiff, ~ "" "- 
RUPERT STEEL F-aJoy yourself on a honda Phone 024-4384..Asking 3 bedroom home, Full ' 
& CB 360 Twin motor, cycle. $9500.00 (C3-25,$1M, (C3- basement with or without 
SALVAGIE LTD. Must seN. In good chaps. 2S,SIM, lJune) carpet. Located in ~ornhW: 
Asking ~ OBO. View at 9. blocks from schools. Phone 
Don't know what to do 2911Brann orphone 638-1670. 12 foot Kallbre sell boat, 2 685-2671 after 6 p.m. (PS- 
with that pile of scrap (C4-1June) years old, very .good con- 31M) 
Iron, odd pieces of brass, . . . . .  dttlon. $900.00. Phone 638. 
copper,  a luminum,  1221 days or. 635.3324 2 bedroom home on S acres 
befte, les? We buy small evenings. (AS.6June) on the bench./Uddn8 IH6,500. 
and large quantities alike Phone e35-~.  (Ctfn-23.5-' 
and are located on $oal For sale: Kltchedtable with 79) 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert, 4 chairs, $75; Ping Pang 
Ceil us at 624-5439, Man. table S75; Ladles' 10-Speed 
through Sat., 8 a .m. .  5 bike $50; Royal Typawrlter One Slmson.Maxwel l  6 
p.m. $75; Wire pet cage S35; cyllnderdieselwlthgSKVAl 
Approx. 18ftx12ft carpet phase 110-220volts Stamford Wanted to Buy. house on 
$150; Boys' 4-specKI bike S25; Alternator. One Caterplller-6 acreage. Please call 635- 
30 Inch bed $30. Phone 635- cylinder diesel with 25 KVAI 6636. (pS-IJ) 
2643orvlewat4619HIIIcresf. phase 110-2~0 volt. Cater; 
(PS-1June) pillar self regulating AC 
Part time maintenance man. ' Generator. Both . ,  !n 
Has to have some knowledge For sale: 1 complete set of very good condlt . ~v 
Thk Is to advise you that he 
office of Terrace & District 
'Community Services Society 
will be aimed for two weeks 
from June" 4th to the 18th 
1:30 p.m.-Introduction of indnaive. (NG4June) 
Chairperson-Ad0ption of ~erra~e-e ~ n n u a  I 
Agenda-Minutes of Sep-  
Somber 23, 19'/8 Meetil~. Beorgerden Saturday, June. 
Pres idents  Repor t -  30, 1979, 3p.m. to I1 p.m. 
Treasurers  Repor t -  Dencetu Dtsco Music, Ad. 
Appolnin)ont ~ AuditOr S:00 mission ~.50 p4r •. person, 
p.m.-Noralnatious for Board refreshments available. 
of Directors.Executive (NC.29June) . 
Director's Report Pre{ram -" 
Director's. Report.Canada The Terrace Art.Auocletlon 
Works Reports 3:00 p.m. Isspomorlngenaxhibl fofo l l  
coffeebreak3:30 p.m.-Guest paintings by William Leroy 
Speaker-Guest Speaker- Stevenson. This exhlhlt 
GusstSpeaker5:0Op.m. Hat comas from the Edmonton 
Supper prepared by Ker- Art Gallery. Place.Terrace 
mede's Ladies Auxi l iary.  Public Llhorary Arts Room. 
"SOCIAL EVENING" (NC- Open during library hours. 
June I) May 30.June & (NC-SJune) 
of electr ical ,  plumbing, automotlvemechanlcaltools 
carpent ry ,  Preferably  with roll.a-way cabinet, also 
someone semi-retired, top cabinet. Phone 638.1396 
Please apply at the Lakelse after 6 p.m. (CS-5June) 
Motor Hotel. (A2.31M) 
400 Yamaha Endure. New 
Financial. Institution hall engine, •good condltlor~, 
opeolng fa re  maiure In. $1,200 abe.  Phone 638.1033 
dlvldual With accounting after 5 p.m. (sffn.ffn) 
experience. For ap. Cemera-Nlkon F Photomlc 
palntmont call 635-6391. (C5. !.4 IONS, plus many ac. 
S June) 
cesaorles. Excellent con. 
Wanted: hill time & part dltlon. 1350.00 abe.  Craig 
t ime swimmll~ lnet~lctors. Power play car stereo FM 
Apply in person at the cassette deck. 12 wafts per 
Terrace swimmln8 pool or channel. Sacrifice $120.00 
phone for appointment 838. abe Phone 638-1716, (P10- 
1174. (Ctfn-23,5-79) 12June) 
hours. Phase 63~ ~; 
4June) 
Used 12-14 yard reliance box 
with hoist and pump. Phone 
849.5349. (C3.1June) 
Priced for quick sale: 
1978 D8 Cat Carte winch, 
never used 40 channel 4
wtmobile CB radio, 2 8x28 
!camp-heavy bunk house 
trnflers, 4 heavy duty 
rock hexes, 20 acres with 
40xS0x20 shop, Office, 
home fl'ai)er, 18 acres 
with view. Phone 835-25tS. 
,(C5/30M, 1, S, 7, 11June) 
Responsible working couple 
urgently requires 2 bedroom '. 
house. Monday to F r iday .  
8:30-4:30; Phone 635-42SS 
local 52. Weekends or after 
5-638.1080, (Ctfn.31.0S.79) 
New t~.acher to Terrace with 
• wife & one chlldwishes to 
rent 2 or 3 bedroom home, ' 
preferably enfurnished. No 
pets. Wanted to rent from 
July let 1979 for at least he 
coming school year. Send 
• letters to" M. Flyrm 2798 
Uplands street Pdne 
eGeorge B,C. V2X, 4Y1 or 
phone ~3-1m. (CtM-I~S.73) 
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wareUot~e S~ce and or '  mu..  • ..m~.t +u++r ~. Lu- cm;, cam ar, sloe "s 4,: 3-wa ,, " '  ' " " " *'  ' " '  -"-" : . . . .  " • 
+ya.mmm:tmmeeately. Any _ m In z~uoalvlS on, F.xtros. Excellent condition ,,oux, m~ts "+ . . . .  . m r - ~ ~ ~ z e w ,  + . . . . . . .  - _ 
Ilia/fromPooto~6,oo0sqmtre "x'nornhlll. (Ce:lJune) : • ~k~-379S after +6. + {PS-GJune) ':' When ;'h,. ,o,, ; . . . .  ~:~ .",~__ ~ . . . .  ~ - - .  - -~ . -~-  - -  - 
leer Reasonable rent ~ r  ' roses m- - . - + +  . . . . .  + +. . , .  ,+ . , . .+ . ,+  + . . . . . .  o,o,o+ / 
, -. ' . . ' _  . _ _ '  . . . .  -+,+~ ' --,-~.-, ..,---a kef Stove oven : frl a ' -  . . . . . .  . - - .  s the tim+ tu v,sit P]ay-Doh'- is a magm Tne second Spring intro- 
• ~r  rum- ~ ~'.errs_ee t~u~ extras..  Will taae large ~ectrl¢ brakes "~-'- -~"  a B.C..beach. Bundle up, sally 
ettlco. Avauaole Jtme 1,. stauon wagon+u trade-in. . . rnone ~-. out-and see what the. surf's, 
word with children, and duction is ANIMAL ARK. 
playing with it has been Now children can make 
19'/9, air-conditioned; 4023 PhoneCW)*.W17days,¢~-7623 ~.~4.+(Cf~Uune] drugged in. happily going on for 23 horses, eameis, lions, sheep, 
Lakeke Avenue. Phone CqS- afte~ e p.m. (C10-1IJane) 
Z~,  (Ct~.H-§-?9) 
RETAIkOR f~' sale~ 1 44 Ford pickup 
- - truck. 4 cyh automatic. 
OFFICESPACE Alkln9 11500 or best offer. 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. fl. 
Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
ft. areas. In choice locations 
Lezelle Shopping Centre, 
Terrace, B.C. ~lS-3SM or. 2aS.,. 
l~YJU*Van¢ouv~. (ctfn.23,4. ' 
. z~)  
For rent: Office :space. 3 
~flees approximately 1200 
~, feet eack. ;4.oo sq. ft. 
~tal fee. 'Apply at 8010 
~: - . 
:!W~R:EHouse:, : and 
: :Rata  I+1 Space  
available on new By.': 
pass. Phone 
638-1146 
'(cffn.13.0,1.79 
volume. For more In- 
formation write to Box 1211 
~.are of Terrace Herald. 
|Pi0-12JuM) 
For sale 1969 8 pall '  Ford 
Qul~,,agon 4klS-SO29 Biter 6 
p.m. (P3:l June) 
IW7 Nova Concours, P.S., 
P.B., Vinylroof+ 350 motor In 
good, cOnldltlon, and very 
economi~l ~ gas. Asking 
12June)...,,..' .~.. . . . . . .  
For' Sale: 1973 Corvette 
Stingray. gxe, running 
erda. Maoy options. Must 
be ne~ to be a~reclated. 
Phone 635-3343 days, ~B-~I2 
eves. (pl0.~) 
1~ Pcut~e Grand Prix~' 
Exo• manl,g oNer, many 
uptioms. Must Ne  to 8p- 
preclate, Phone ¢H~3 
days or.635-361S eves. (p10- 
8 ,1 )  
,I 
1969 Oldsmobile, good 
running condition, Phone 
~I~,  ask for Chris. (PlO- 
p- ,e )  
lm Mtmtang Math I. 4 
~..Open to bids until 
May 31, 1979. Contact G. 
-Werrenn at ~35,7177 between 
8:30 & 5 p.m, (Ctfn.17-5-79) 
Phone $-7042. (Q;-6Jtme) 
Foru le  1t77 Ford SuperCab. 
250 campor spa¢lel. Many 
extras w l~ or w l~o~ an e' 
foot camper. Phone 5311.13911. 
(C3-1Jme) 
1NPTravM All. !IM3 Valiant. 
Aik. for i.kmry at 63S-2171. 
(~- I J .e )  ~t~?i l~e~l l  1 M.o.~e: Home. Flrst ~bllcatlon" May 31, 
m treason ana II~ateCli ancl 1979 (A10-13Juna) 
IN2 Pomia¢. Aiklng$1so.00.. inmalatedalme x Tovtewcall  " _ _  _ 
Plume 63&gs58 after .S:OO e35-790~ (C-M3]) 70. 
p.m. (CS~Junel ; . . . . . . . . . . .  Uw¢~rno. .  • 
' r b " 12=COO ~all~, rallied living , - leo , |uuK  
19'/7 Cbev BMalr ~atlco room, with fireplace. __ 
wagon I~.,B.,P.$. Huvyduty ,Se.l~catedining, lergehutch.. Forsale: 4harm. 1 Morgan 
onion, ~Klng SS,0OO.00. s~e|ves e oar sr~0oJa, wagner Gymkhane.t~alned, • i Wblsn 
Phone &12-2.~14. (P2.1June) 4: dryer, extra c]othce closet ~uorterhorac, Gymkhona. 
in shed Phone 035-4996 trained Many-ribbons & 
1967 Pontiac Strmo Chief, (hn'niah~! or unfm'niahed ' "  " " "k & 
'excellent. r~nlng condition (Pl0-1Jtme) • ~rophles TO snow. ~ I  y 
$7,000 . orl01nal ml le l ,  ' . winter sleigh. Phone 5-9400. 
antomatlc 4 door 1650.00 Deluxe Ma~o Mobile Home (P2.1June) , 
• Phone 6M-PS2S. (C3.1Jum) 14-70, 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, Part Morgan; registered 11 
" family room. Set Up'on lot at years old. F i l ly  asking 
mn Toyota Corona 17oo. 
Phme 6~,3~.  (P4-1June). 
~m ~.m~ s~m~ ~x 
IV Excellmt eomlitioa, only 
~0,000 original miles. ,~dng+ 
la,100. Call e,~-a~A~ day~ or 
~S438S evenings. (P4- 
IJane): 
-1¢70 Mustang, r~=esanssed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith. 435-7117. (cffn-24Al 
For u le  '73 .,eWstln-mlnl 
19,~0.43S-99111. (P1.31M) 
1974 260Z Datsun, LOW 
mileage, beat offer. ~220e 
after 6 p.m. (CS.GJune) 
I~S Terry travel trailer 23h Flotsam-laden storm waves 
feet. Sleeps 7. excellent along China Beach and Point.No- 
~0ndlflon, Fully equlplMgl. Point on southwest Vancouver 
ST,00ebr best ofter,80.4470 'Island, for instance, deposit 
(C2-31M, I Jme) fascinating and beautiful objects. 
Prod a heap of kelp stranded 
FOr Sale: 14 foot Hollad~dre high and dry. . Ensnared in the A clam digger fo/Iows the tide out at C 
travel,  trailer. Excellent tangle may be an unusual shell 
condition, Phone 635-3539. thus'it look great back home as a 
(C4.gJnue)_ . " . _ . soap dish or ashtray, where grey clouds tumble in and' 
'1978 Chev ~A Ton 4x4 Stepslde 
.4spd. Phone 638.1121 or 43.$. 
3007 after $ p.m/(clf.19.4.79) 
1~1 DodBe Milxl Van motor 
home. 114,000 firm. Phone 
• d24~12. (P$-6Jtme) 
. . . .  ~ I Jl I . . . . . . . .  IJ 
• Iz97s Ford Fro. ~I  
iautonmflc, p.s., p.b.. 37,000 i 
Indlus. 95900,00. Call 635-1 
+,,1330~ betweene a,m. and 81 
[K '~!~ (cffn) I 
, . ? : 
~ino Beach,. 
easy and fun to catch. Perch and 
8, , logs lie like -jumbled pick-up cod hang out off rocks at Long 
1979Blazer, silver and black. L E G ~ L JAPANESE TREASURE sticks• " Beach. They are great tasting-, 
4 months old. Ownm" leaving + .: Take a closer look before you Or jog on the hard-sand tidal: filleted ~d fded over a benfim. 
step over that bottle, ltcouldbea fiats at Qualicum Beach or For the salad coume, veteran 
town. Must sell. Phone 638- LAND REGISTRY ACT 'sakebottlcteascdfromaJapanese Parksville on the Island's gentle beachforagersrecommcndalinle 
1~7. ~P~IM)  fishing boat. llspalc green glass east ooast. You'll give out beforc sea lettuce, found growing at 
Ro:~ Certif icate of Title makes it an interesting decanter, the beachdees, half-fide mark. Delicious, they 
1978 Chnv ~ Ton ~4. Step H3323, Lot 2, District Lot or pretty sitting .in a sunny Ifallthatexercisegivesyouun Say.
0r~l$-3007afl~$p.m.Stde'4 speed. Phone 6,'*8-1121(Ctfn. 44~, Ral~leS, CoantDIs t r l~ , .P lan  e l .  window. . appetite, a winlcrbeach can give For a visual feast, there am 
1-&79) . And. if you're'lucky, ou may you S free supper. Clamming is B.C.'s spectacular beach 
" discover the rarest and most ex- excellent through winter -=butter, vicws---~sui:h as the one you get at 
For u le  1978 Dodge • WHEREAS satisfactory citingrmdofali, theJapanesefish razor and little.neck clams, are twilight f rom Vancouver's 
Dlplbmst all power options, proof of loss of the above float. Ranging from baseball to ficslticr and tssdcr than in sum- Spanish Bank.~ when the city 
air conditloafng, 8-track, Certificate of Title Issued In 
ecet$9,100.00,ukiM~500,00 the names, of. Roger Glean basketball size, these fishnct mer--and between now and lights wink.ovcr English Bay. 
aBe. Phone 635-5886 after 7 Vinnedga and Joan Lenore buoys are canted thousands of spfing'night clam diggerscan Ortheonefromthcobservation 
p.m. ~(CB-lJuee) Vinned~ has been flied In ' kilometres along the West Coast count on low t ides . .p la t fo rm overlooking Victoda's 
my. office, l hereby give by the Japanese current,, as far. "When the tide's out,. tbe Cordova Bay, where a carpet of 
~..1~. ~oyota.  I~. dmp, i ,53,OO0 :mt!,¢!...ffiat :~e., explr.st!on . ~Uth+ as+ loin!..Concepd0n~,.in table;s, set,,~ L saYs one B..C.~ conifem and m~lrona forests., the 
~ ]  mties, tnew+tii~/,0ftNv0WMkS:f~dgtaL0fthe+.,~uthem .C~Jlfo la+ .be f0re[~. [bg:.~.naturalist; ''. Aliflost,,e~eiTthiiig city;an'd'oce, anJie'at)/om:fect. r ' 
~m top canow~ excellent ~rst puhilceflon+ hor~t .I carn~outtoscaagam. " youfindonabeachhikcisediblc, +Awintcrbeachholdsnocndofl 
(~lditton, Ask~g I~00.00 shall Issue a PrOvlllonel Tlmaks to ,the enormous'ice except tbe shclls and some of the fascination for children. A long[ = 
0]30. Phone 6~886 after 7 Cedlflcate of Title to  the pack s ,which gripped, then 're. bamecles." - " . ,;~trand of bull kel bec~inesla' 
p.m. (CS-lJune)+, , above nam~ In lie u of ~.,Id treated from B.C. shores 10,000 + + ' : t  "VO~kipp ngrepe; s~guPlls ~he~l and 
- /Lost Corflflon~unle!slnme years ago, the province boasts a BASS PLEASURES 'u°Qeal for your tod(Jlcr s ba 8 of 
mea ntlm.e ve.!!o chisel_Ion ip coastline that, for beauty and If  it's fish your eyeto~h e~ay-old bread, pad a st~f'tsh in a 
~mgoe In wrlllng TO Hie un vane nvals Norwa's :., : .  . '. = " " ty, " . y . And cruces, unpack that red"~Od "tide pool is'a joy forever--well, 
! ".'~mr~g~=oor~ : :~  +~i~,'~ > ,=., ,  with 28,000 kilomctre's ofmarine •stowed atSummer's end, ~u~tforachild-enrap~rcd 15 minutes, 
1978 14x70 Maneo M H - "? - ' ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  -" .  . . . .  coastlide, B.C.hasawinterbeach~somc of the most pro~l~J~'ranyway. . • '. 
Uafurnlshod: eet  ~up "~& ~ePl,~sl~YnrlO~tl~llc-:e~..,,ll~:~ee , t °su i t .eve~m0~! ; . .  • . 'b re  ~wa~r fishing is figlit n o~, L' Sowhynotawinter'sdayatthe 
~..~'i~___,~" . _~. . ' L~._ ;~ I~1"~t~.3~.~; ,  1979~ ,h;~/mghem,m~m?Hl~.a~. ]d .whe.n the kelp has dis..al.ppe. .. d 'A .b.each.?Langhatthosetl~ttening, 
rnone tgg~wdo, tulm-2a-l~- ~ ~ '+b '  = u, , , , . ,  .., o~,rm una urang or van- reanintg nol spot is me+ victoria ctoum, ann Jet a smite of your' 
?9) i ,~I~..G'iS~'~'~' ~ couvcr Island's Long Beach, breakwater, where black bass is umbrella. • 
+I  v n . , n  " " p 
Knowing Beans__ ' . 
you' *h+n '  ~/ou: eat + thVih~ 
they're good for your garden 
.when you grow them. Beans 
ebeorb useful nitrogen f rom 
the atmosphere and add it to 
the soil. 
Green or  yellow snap beans 
can be grown in any good 
soil. Prepare the soil with a 
5-10-5 fertilizer at the rate of 
three .to four pounds per 100 ~ ers ide  Es ta tes .  ed for quick sale. For 
• further information phone 
638-1684. (Cl0.~June) 
Well Kept 19"/0 12xe0 Mobile 
• Home. 10x24 addition, acorn 
F.P. & Veranda, ;10,ego.go 
Skirted &, set up in trailer 
park. Call after.6 p.m..~a-. 
lO72. (Ctfn-18-5-79) 
PFor Sale: 22x52 Gendnll 
Vista Villa: tully furnished, 
set up in local trailer park.. 
.l~hone ~18.- 10kl.. (ctfn-2-4-79), 
• For Sale: 22x52 Gendall. 
Vista Villa. r Fully furnlshed~ 
set UP Iq local trailer park: 
Phone 638.1044. (cffn.23.4- 
~)  • . : 
3 bedroom Deluxe I~  
tral l l f  with I~xM addition, 
many .extras. On large 
fimced lot, 6 miles from 
town. Must be seen to  be 
apprecta~. Also wenh~ to. 
Imy belN-s playpen. Phone 
43S.7074. {Cf~&Juhe) 
1973 Norwutern trailer. (12 
fontx SO foot) 2 bedroom 
fully furnished with 9x12 
addition. Covered porch. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 638-1985. 
(P&SJune) 
66, RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES ~+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Flat dark St'after equipped 
with llghte and serge brakes. 
~0 foot motor home in ex- 
• osllent condition. Phone 7~-, 
M~Ig. (NCS41M) 
. , . .  , 
W/1 Skylark 19Y= foot travel 
traitor. Fully self.contained 
with shower, many extras. 
Good conldtlon. Clean 
.throughout. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Phone 
~40 after $ p.m. (C$-$June) 
SACRAFICESALE: IW7 Kit 
Cempsnlon 18 foot self 
contained Tandem trailer 
with awning In excellent 
condition. Price Sg/00.00 
Phone d3S.325S, (Ctfn.29-1S. 
/9) 
I 
SAC'RIFICE SALE: 1977 /
Kit Campanlon 18foot self ] 
c(xflstned Tandem trailer I
with awnlflg In excellent !
co~dltlon. Price LT/OO.OO.[ 
~o.e s0m.~a. (am.~9.[ 
~OO.00. Phone e,~-7978. (C10- 
eJane) 
For  Sale: severa l  good 
quality saddle .horses and 
children's horses. Large• 
st0ek of saddle and riding 
,~u, - at the Jackson Place S 
miles from Highway 16 on. 
Old Lakeko Lk. Rd. or 4 
miles from Highway 2§. 
Phone 635-5617. (c6- 
28,80M4,0,eJ). , 
Top quality hay for sale. 
HeaVY bales. Phone 847-31~ 
after 0 p.m. (Cl0-7June) 
For sale: I 7 year old pony 
Morgan & Welsh, cross. 
Phone $.4042 after 3 p.m. 
(P3.1June) 
i I 
STAND 
• TENDING 
CONTRACT8 
$~aled tenders for four 
stand tending emtracts wil l  
be received by the Manager, 
Formtry and Eng~nering, 
Canadian Cellulose Com- 
puny, Limited, Boo( looO; 
Terrace, 'B.C. on or before 
June IS, 1979. Viewing of the 
stand tending sites wlor to 
submitting a tender for any' 
of these contracts b man. 
datory. Contract areas vary 
in size from 8 to 18 heeterce. 
Viewing date June 8, lm 
leaving Company ~lce  at 
9:oo a.m. 
Tenders mqst be. sub- 
mitred on the form supplied 
which can be obtained from 
the Maunges', Forestry and 
F~gineer~g. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepts& (AS.,IJune) 
"1 I 
TENDER 
Tenders for painting the 
exterior of S seimrale 
buildings containing a 
total of 8 apartments ~iH 
be received up until June 
I0, 1979. 
+Work experience and 
references required. 
Patht+ and brushes sup 
plied. Applicant must 
Wovtde own lamer, For 
further detalb phone e~- 
9258, (NC-CtM-staff) 
square feet, 
The "Treasures  o f  
Tutankhamun" exhibit now 
on tour in this country has 
caused many people to Olaf- 
eel at the ancient Egyptians' 
artistic abilities, as well as 
their  |egendar~, skills of 
consumers hould also be 
aw--are that ,  unlike other 
containem, all glass jars and 
bottles are completely re- 
cyclable. And if you're an 
ecology-minded shopper, 
• youql be interested to know 
that glass is made from sand, 
one of our country's most 
abundant natural resources. 
years. More than 500 rail- and bears to help NOAH 
lion cans have been sold load up his Ark which is 
iu stores throughout he printed on the plastin play 
world, mat. 
Three new Play-Doh The third modeling set/'or 
Spring b TWIST  'N  SHAPF .2~.  
modeling sets are planned Kids easily press out stars, 
for Spring 1079. First is bars, beads and girders~-10 
CREEPIES, a new set to' different designs from two 
make •some of the weirdest die-strips. Play-Doh and the 
creatures ever seen. With three new sets are for chil- 
Play-Doh and molds,, the dren ages 3 to 7 years. The 
youngsters can make a com- world-famous modelinl~ 
bination of aardvark, poreu- compound is p roduced  • 
pine, pig, armadillo, lady- by Kenncr Products, Inc., 
Peach wood is believed to make good divining rods. 
I 
• +:.,, ,.," .. ~=. 
OFFIOE!. SPAOE ' °  
oifices . Central Iocatio,'- .Small or large' .... " 
. lip to 2200 Stl. ft. availaldw,~,,," ",~" 
.tlP+:: 
• ..Carpeted and air c0,dit i0n.ed .t~ 
,~ shor[:ierm leases availabl[ ,, ~ ,~,, 
.'+li ;¢."HI~I? 
Ph. 638-1221 days. or 636-3324 dt~n~,  
"" I I ++q~-; I~C 
HELPWANTED "+'"' " 
SECOND STEWARD +, :,,~:~ 
Royal Ca"adlan I .~ Ion 
(Branch 13) ,,.q 
Terrace 
DUTIES'.' Oper,~tion of bar. 
Mixing and serving alcoholic beverages. Staff 
supervision. Stock Control. Bookkeeping an asset. 
MUST BE 19 YEAR8 OF AGE OR OLDER. 
Hours flexible. 
Resume to MR. R. BENNETT 
4425 Legion Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. + 
VOG 1N7 
ST.  REGIS  (ALBERTA)  LTD.  
HINTON, ALBERTA 
Requ i res  
P/W FAI ERS AND 
P/W SKIDDER OPR.. 
Permanent employment is offered for 
~ ~  applicants experienced working as pieces 
• workers, safely and efficiently. Power saws 
preservation.' and skirters supplie.~l. 
Another invaluable con- 
j tribution of the Egyptians ~
dating back more than 1,600• . Consumers often choose Hinton is a modern town located 1B0 miles 
, yea  before King Tut--b products packaged in glass west  of Edmonton near Jasper National 
/a r• ) I-.. } r- treasured by modem man 
J~! ~7 [ ~' ." : \  for its exceptional preeerva- because they know that Park, and offers excellent housing op- glass preserves freshness and 
f .~ ,~f :~ ~ ~ twe qualities. That legacy p0rtuEdtieg, shopping centres, seh0ols, and 
vff, ~]~ ~:., "~ / from an ancient culture •flavor, They also appreciate • the fact that glass contalnem recreational facilities. 
in many sizes and shapes ])]ease submi t  conf ident ia l  applications to :  
/ It ~ ~'~ ~/~I ,/~.- The Eiyptiarm are cred. and don't affect the taste 
' [~ ! '/ ~ ~ J/~ ited with • inventing man. or aroma of their contents. L , J .  Old, 
I] I [ ~ I" ~ made glass about 3,000 B.C, An added benefit: Glass Indust r ia l  Re la t ions  Department, 
['] . I / / / [ /"  ~.~ And although by the "boy clearly displays a product's St. Reg~ (A l~ l~)  Lt~.  
, ~] I/ / Ill" )~" king's"' reign (about 1335 size, color and .shape, ~o 
• ' /  ~l. / / ~v ~ +~, B.C.), the use of glass was there ass no surprises when Eflnton, Alberta 
1~ ~ ~ / /  / limited mainly to the ere- the package Isopened. . " ~[~)E IS0  - 
~"  ~]~'~/~ / align of jewelry and oma- ~ 
A GOOD CROP OF GREEN bottles. Those who could + In aworld whemdynamic EGI ~ 
BEANS csn make  your  afford them--primarily the technological nd cultural Hlnton, Alberta. 
neiphbon green with envy ruh.ng cJass and pries.is-- changes are commonple¢e, + 
et your gardening abilities, eonmae~d. ~e g.laas jars, few things have a lasting ira. 
- , jugs ann om~men~ eases as pact on our llvas. Yet, unilke Manufacttlrers of "+ 
valuable asthelr jewels, the long-lost reasures of a HI Brits Bleached Kraft Pulp 
Plant in spring when the Egyptian merchants soon young 'king who t~led the and, 
soil is warm and dry. Space learned that such products Nile more than 3,000 years St. Regis Whltewoods 
your rows approximately as wine, honey and oils ago, another  Egyptian 
three feet apart with furrows cou ld  be car r ied  and legacy--glass packaging-- 
one inch deep, Plant a Seed preserved far better in glass cont inuously has main- 
every two to three inches, than in other packaging ma- rained its popularity for 
Never cover the seeds with teriais, afactwhiehmanyof nearly f i fty centuries.. .  
more than an inch of soil. today's food pankagem still naturally. ,
According to a new pr- appreciate. . 
denise author i ty ,  the Before 1890, the opera- 
lleader'e Digest Illustrated teens of most glass factorie~ 
Guide  tO Gardening, cultiva- ~ere not much different District of Terrace 
tingbushbeanseanbeaanap, than those 2,000 years 
Wben they're six inches tall, ~rriier: However, by the alert NOTICE 
• prinkle a 5-10-5 fei'tilizer in of  this century, the develop- 
a band on either side. Keep ment, manufacture and use 
the soil well moistened but of glass increased at an ' 
never water from above, extraord inary pace and  0y nOW yOU sh0nld have received your 1979 property tax no ,ca .  
Mulch to conserve mobture once-ruts glass containers 
and keep down weeds. ~)eeame i.creasi.gly more l0 apply for the Homeowner Grant if you are el!gibie, th0 back of the 
Pick the beans while they fffordable. 
still snap when you bend white copy must he filled in and signed~ This form must reach the 
them and before the seeds A Clear Choice ln Packaging 
uwall ~sibly. Municipal Office before 4:30 pm June 29th, 1979, to avoid the 10% With a little care, your Jam -~ The development of large 
i ly can be full of beans all furnaces and automated penalty on the balance outstanding at this date. The Homeowner 
season. • equipment since the 1900s • 
• hasredueedthecostofglese, Grant may be claimed whether taxes are paid or not• 
• makTng it more economical 
a remit, about 308 con- t /~7. .~  .~ ~/1 . . . ] .  as a packaging material. Aa Property owners who hive m0rtgagesat the following banks wi l l  
~" i  ~.~] :~1 woma.tui"ers ..df°' child"cry i.ma"'thi, take the tax notice to the bank. Royal B~nk, Bank of Nova Scotia, 
I~  ~:  ~ ~ ' .~ . I  country are made each year 
[' ~ '  '-~ ~--,]C .~ f~ t...,'-~f l-- x~; inpackagingtbe Unltedfood, StateSbeverages,for Sank of Montrea l ,  T0r0nt0-D0mini0n Rank. All others must mail or 
chemicals and cosmetics. In take the notice to Mnicipal Office• 
i~'f ~ ~ '~f l _~a~ fact, ~erican, . t  twice. Keith, Norman 
much food from glass jars 
J immy Durmge's nme hm as do all other countries Collector 
inlured for $40,000. combined.  But concerned II 
/ 
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. I  I ' DEAR ABBY I 
Abigail  Van Buren 
by ChicaGo Tribune.N.y. News Syncl. Inc, 
DEAR ABBY: Concernlng the wife who found a psfr 
of panties in her husband's pickup truck: They could 
have b~n HISI I'm n transvestite who had a similar 
aperientÙ when my ex-glrlfriend went snoopln~ 
through my closet and found my entire feminine 
wardrobe. 
At first she thought I had a woman living with me, 
but when I showed her my wigs, padded brat and 
raake-up she was convinced that they were mine. 
Abby, she didn't know what a transveat/te was. She 
thought any man who enjoyed dresMng In women's 
clothes was n "queer." Eventually we broke up. 
There are many more transvestites that most people 
realize. We are not homosexuals, child molesters or 
perverts. We are friends, neighbors, relatives, 
responsible members of the community. We aren't 
interested in recruiting others to transvestism, We 
want only acceptance and nnderatanding from those 
we love, and the freedom to indulge in our favorite 
pastime in the privacy of our homes without fear of 
embarrassment. 
ALBUQUERQUE T.V. 
DEAR T.V.: It may come as a shock to many to lean) 
that most meu who enjoy dreusing in women's attire 
privately are not at all effeminate unless "dressed." 
And their sent i  behavlor is strictly maseuIlnel 
much :~cttsme~t lad"too little oxygen,. Thls'~a,; 
Winted out in an article in Reader's Digest sam0 years 
118o . • ,,, : 
• It ~ that a college pr~esser was ~paet because 
• ~ uouc~ some stud~.m were yawning during Iris 
lectures. He asked a colleague to sit in on one o~ his 
.~tures.and ~ hun U the~ht it w~ ber~ To his 
tarter, ms ceueagee Jointed the yawnerel ' 
The profeuor was crushed as the students left the 
room, thon hk colleague pounded him.on the buck 
shouting, "No wonder they yawned...lt was sO exdtln8 
they forgot o breathel They were yawning from lack 
of oxygen, not lact of Interest." . ' . 
So now, Dear Abby; you know. "' • 
. me o~a~ro~. VALLEY 
DEAR RIO: Your theory my hold up mdontiflcall~,, 
but to me yawning will always slpml boredom. 
Perh'pa one day l'U become fMdmted with the 
~lmlc l  Of yl~lln~ that i 'n YOWI~ wide onoggh to get 
my foot out d my month. 
DEAR ABBY: Bravo on your answer to the pens ~, 
who wanted to scream whenever some "n lm 
congratula~d the girl on her engagement or.martial ,. 
You said, 'It'spreper to congratulate he man a I 
wish the girl luck, but in many Instances it's the girl 
who deserves me eongratulatious and the man who 
needs the luck," ' ' " 
The followin~ happened to me as I was leavin~ a 
restaurnnL A newly wed couple I knew were eatÙran& 
so I smiled and said sincerely to the couple, 
"Co~atuinttonsl" 
The bride tartly replied, "You congratulate HIM, not 
MEI '" 
I omiled again and said, "Good luck to both ef yonl" 
(Andboy, will they every need lit) 
Getting marrledt Whether yon want a formal churck 
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get 
Abhy's new booklet, "How to Have a Lo~'ely Wedding." 
Seed $1 and a loug, stamped (Z8 cents) self-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 13Z Lasky Drive. Beverly Hills; 
Calif. 901lZ. 
HOROSCOPE 
FOR ~ D A Y ,  mY 31, 1911' 
V1RGO 
A friend's mysterious 
behavior could upset plan- 
uing. Keep travel plans within 
your budget. A few quiet 
moments by yourself prevent' 
tension. 
(Sept, 23 to Oct, 92) 
Co~uit with profmdonel 
advisers rather than fronds or 
a financial matter. Your 
charm should win the day in 
an 11~ social dtuatlca. 
SCORPIO 
(oct. = to Nov. n) mu,~ 
Consult with partn~s about 
Joint investments. Business is 
somewhat ~ but even. 
tunliy suceeu~ Trust in. 
tuition re .finances. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Include the whole family in 
lehnn'e t/me activities. Enjoy 
yourself and stay dear of 
controversial matters. Relax 
with friends later. 
(Feb. 1,io ~.  20) 
r F~ ~ gO W~' 
but 'avoid friction with co- 
worker& You may not ac- 
compllsh .as much as you'd 
like. Still, be conteet with 
mod~ ~.  
YOU I~RR TODAY are 
more humenRurlan, than :the 
• typical member of your alan. 
Both aritstie and scientific,.it 
b important that you enjoy 
your work -- otherwise, you 
tend to drlft or to scatter your 
energies. Acting, writing, 
singing, television, and 
reporti~ are some of the 
fields in which you find 
happiness. Often religious, 
you can succeed in welfare 
work and public service. Your 
of ca le~p makes 
you a good publicist, and you 
do well in fields where per- 
sounl contacts are a factor. 
Rirt~inte of: Walt Whltn~n, 
poet; Joe Namath, football 
star; and Nommn Vincent 
PealÙ, minl~or. 
@I~9 KI~s Features SymllQte, Inc. 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)T~ 
One of your thoughts has 
money-making potenltal, but 
the cost of leisure time ac- 
tivity may be mare than an- 
tldpated. Be moderate. TAurus 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Be considerate of the 
fee .lb~ of a family member. 
Friends may drop by and 
brighten the domest/c scene. 
Avoid friction with co- 
wbrkers. 
GEMINI 
(May ~.l to June ~0) l I~ , "  
You may change youi" ~Mnd 
more than once today. Be 
tactful in speech. After minor 
delays, travel plans can be 
launched succe~y.  
(June 21 to July 22) 
A private talk with a friend 
goes welL It may be hard to 
please both frlonds and fandly 
members now. Trust your 
hunches re finances. 
( J *  = to Aug. 2 2 ) 0 ~  
Friends are helpful re a 
career endeavor. Minimize 
ego in relations with others for 
your best success, The p,m. 
proves to be relaxing, 
. o=,m i 'd# 
(Nov. 22 to Dee. 2 ) 
If you're diusat/sfled with 
the advice you receive now, 
look to your own intuit/on for 
guldasca. Avoid hassles with 
co-workers. 
(Dec. 2~ to Jan. 1 ) 
Take advantage 0f con- 
structive criticism or a 
creative project. A round of 
. ~elaIRing may leave you in 
the mood for peace nd quiet. 
,e  
j !. 
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'o" r . . 
itaooutby : . . . . . .  • , ,~; ..... , 
onbvt~'  I " . .  ' i . , ., ,i :!.}: , -; , - 
CROSSWORd: ....D 
I American . guessing 
humorist .. game 
4 Injure 44 Viper 
8 Labor 46 Theater 
1~ Mortar offering 
trough li0 Region of 
13 Chills and China 
fever 55 Roman 
14 River in 
England 
15 Land 
i neasure  
16 Jaws. 
18 Trite",, 
House wing 60 Mlddgan. 
~1 Mother of • or Erie 
• Castor and ' 61Thing, 
Pollux , In law 
' DOWN ! " ,.17 Under the 
1 Melville's' weather 
captain ' 19 Famous .  
2 Wife of boxer 
David 7.. ~ Fate 
Copperfleld ~3 Man's name 
3 Paradlae.~',. ~ European 
4 Vlllages~.~,, :: shark : 
5 Turkish "':7 26 Gray with 
• 104 officer 
56 Comedienne 6seek 
Adams 
57 Encircle 
56 Nice season 
56 Surpasses 
age 
Stately trees 
office : , .  Z8Fragrant 
1' Early .:': shrub- 
Persian Z9 Philippine 
8 Wilting pad termite 
9 Fuel• 30 Space org. 
10 Anger ' 31 River in 
llFrench : Italy 
artide . ~ Gained in . 
q 
. .: '.[ • .o 
I 
37 ", [38 ~ . ' 
" I .I 
.. • . i , . 
' i , , : ,  
,o I I  
, ,  ~ . . . .  , : .  
• I : i 
: .  49 
~1 River of Average solution time: 20man:': football 
38 Tracks . : ' CR'£L~I~QUIP. - . ,4- 2S 
Hades IA~ICWSiSIA~IAiB~YI 40 Pikellke flMl' ' ' " S F F' K Z D ' I '  
Canadian ~AIT~AIL I~NI~L IE I  e Sturdy tree O V U q W I B W U V J W R R J: B w , province. IT I~K IE I~ IL IK~I~ 
Knitter s . Implement ~ , . ' 
rlbstlteh-. BRF I  FRRJZ  K JSVQ , , , , .  I I'm -- hur~! 
Fee~g. ~TIUI~AIsI~UI~S~CI~SITI~II,I~EI 47 ~ple  genus Yesterday's ~ -- RURAL ~ REVELS m 
regret IPlAINIDIEIRIEIRIEIN1NIAJ e~,,u'acmu~l . LOVELY MI,AC~3'BI~. . . ' 
39 Knaveof ' ~ .  49Thebirds , Todny'sCryptoqulpduetDequakB. , 
clubs DO -AKEA-  K~ ~ ~.t~led The ~YP~IUIP la a Mmple subsUinflon dphor ~ which each 37 American' 
, a~,~.~ .. will equal 0 throuobeut the puzzle. S~le  letters, short words, 
39 Overseers ~ taree,r ' and wolds using an apostrophe can give you dues to locating 
41 Pope's triple . 4-25 54 India; . vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
crown Auswer to yesterdny's puzzle. , . for one ~) 17/9 Kin8 Feabre= ~ ,~te ,  lee.. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN. By stan Lee and John Romita 
CATFISH 
i 
. ,, ,. ' . '  , 
~R~ET IT! BUT • IT'~ ~TRAN~,E --~ 
NOEP INFO A~U' ~/THERE,S NO FIL.~ 
LOOMI5 AND HIS/oN HIM! HE ~'U~I', 
CU~.T ! ~ kAPPEAREP 01.1.1" OF 
~ ! ~ ~  NOWHERE! 
[v. II - - - 
=~1.~, -~""~ ONE'S IN MR.. • 
!~1 ~:~_  p//>. ROOM'~I 
Ill 'V  > ,'1 
By Roger'Bollen and Gary Peterman 
•'.] 
. !  
%' ' !  
the WIZARD OF ID BY Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
. T / .  ' ~'. ~o, ' ' 
B. C. By Johnny Hart 
Hi,...~J~'~ ~1 r~ Y~9 KLt:~nO! ' ' " ~ "o '~r i~ a U~r~E ¢X~ 
' ~APAE ~,NE~,~, I..~BO ARe. ~ ' r ~  Hi~ HF.AD.~I A l~Vy 
'®,'- ~ . , , . , . , ,  . . . . .  =. ~:~ ~ / ~  ~ - 
DOONESBURY , , By Garry Trudeau 
J I 
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